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PAY OF EXTRA EMPLOYES

HE WILL CONTINUE PROSECUTIONS

WILL SOON BE TRIED FOR MURDER

LARGE

8Y HOUSE

PROVIDED

TO HEAD THE DRY

Bill

MAN

Passes Lower Body and
Will Probably Pass
Through the
Council.
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Kd.vin
was
of Montunu.
this morning mimed by the nomination committee t be president of the

Cheyenne,

Nonis, governor

con1'ry Farming
Tra
gress for the enduing year, and th"
nomination was unanimously ratified
by the congress In session today. This
makes It practically certain that the
congress next year will be held at
Billings, Montana.
In the list of vice presidents f.re
the names of D. A. HoskinH. of 'New
Mexico, and W. H. Olin of Colorado.
On the executive committee are the
following: George A. Martin of Texas.
C. R. Root of Colorado, M. R. Hart-un- g
of Wyoming. Oeorge J. McCabe
of Arizona.
It Is possible tliat an effort "Will be
made to change the name of the congress, though there is opposition to
any change, excepting the substitution of "International" for
"Trans-Missouri-

."

is a misnomer.

In
the tirst place It Is not "dry" farming,
but a method by which land which
is ordinarily dry can bo kept moist
by observing certain simple rules of
physical law. When these natural
rules, by whtch moisture can be kept
are
within soil properly cultivated,
understood, the- raising of crops from
this hind is no longer questioned. A
movement Is on foot to designate this
system as Scientilic Farming." "
Prof. H. M. Campbell. South Dakota, made the first efTort to formulate a scientific system, which is
now attracting the attention of agriculturists the world over.
Plow! Plow! Plow! That's the
"Campbell system" in a nut shell. The
farmer makes use of all the natural
moisture in the earth by turning the
damp undersoil to the surface, and
b keeping this method in operation
the season through, the farmer has
furnished sufficient plant food to produce tine crops. The "Campbell system" is best adapted to garden or
intensive farming. The plowing cost
is too great on wide areas. Dt course
for successful results, a Tiufflclent
amount of rain must have fallen during the wet season, else the undersoil, us far as the plow can reach,
would be too dry.
of
Prof. W. H. Olin. agronomist
the Fort Collins agricultural college,
of the
Colorado, is the originator
"thorough tillage system" of dry
farming. He has embodied the best
points of the "Campbell system," and
has evolved some additional practical
He believes that the scimethods.
ence is still in its infancy. His sys
tem includes, as necessary requisites
for success, tillage of soil, seed selection, harvesting, crop rotation and
live stock.

STATEHOOD, YES?
OR STATEHOOD, NO?
The Senate tVjiiuiUlU'o Consider the
till Again Saturday and May

IU'irt.

Washington. l. C, Feb. 24. Will
the act enabling New Mexico and
Arizona to become states be strangled
in committee or will It be reported to
the Senate at the last minute and
passed ?
That is the question over which
there is a division of opinion here
but it must be frankly stated the
chances for its passage are exceedingly small. The Senate committee
considered the bill again today and
not quite
announced that it was
through and would have to consider
it again Saturday. Some are predicting it will die a natural death while
and
others say it will be reported
passed.

When He Saw His Enemy He De
cided to Talk to Him. But
Carmack Drew His Gun
and Began Fir
Ing.

Bill-Gover- nor

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 24. The
House at the session this afternoon
passed House bill 174 under suspension of the rules by almost unanimous vote. The bill is by Roberts,
and provides for classification and
payment of extra employes of both
7
A
i
Houses of the legislature. The measure reduces the expense of extra employes About one-hal- f.
It is believed
the Council will pass the bill, and
that H will become a law.
The Ilouse also passed a bill by
Valdes providing for compulsory education of children between 8 and .16
years of age, also several other measSARAH
R. A. n.UXISGKIt.
ures of minor Importance.
New York. Feb. !4. It Is expectel
a
Seattle. Wash.. Feb
24
n
The
session
Council
this
afternoon
lie land thefts.
Hallinger. of Washington, who is to thnt investigations Mr. Hallinger says was devoid of any 'new features. Hev-er- that the trial of Sarah Koten, a
of those connected
be secretary of the interior In Tatt's with the acquisition
young Jewish girl, on the charge of
bills were passed and new
of the public
cabinet, promises a continuation of lands will be kept up and
murder will begin within a few weeks
violathat
the prosecutions begun during
Hanley presented a petition bearing
the tions of the raws will be prosecuted
Is a disposition in some
Roosevelt administration against pu'o- - as in the past.
one thousand signatures asking for though there
quarters. to let the case drop out of
the passage of the local option liquor

its
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IN COLORADO.
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KOTEN.
sight. The girl Is charged with the
murder of Dr. Martin AspiU, whl
employed her as a nurse, the killing
taking place last June. After killing
the doctor, the girl gave herself up
and the unwritten law will probably
he used in her defense,

bill.

BAND

OF SWINDLERS

ARRESIFO

WIND

tloveruor Curry today 'Binned the
Curry county bill and the executive
will, in the next two days, 'name' officials for this new county.. I
The House held a busy Session this
morning and took a recess at noon
until this afternoon when both bodies
of the legislature met.', The House
passed two important
at the
morning session and tabled a measby
ure introduced
Representative
Walters, classifying employes of the
House and providing compensation
t herefor.
This iiieusurv carried an appropriation totalling about $ 5,800 to be
paid out for extra help. However, opposition developed to the bill and it
was tabled by a vote of 10 to 10.
Martinez created much merriment
when he proposed an amendment
which was udopted, to the effect that
the bill should not take effect until
thirty days after Its passage, thus
preventing
its provisions affecting
employes of the present legislature.
Roberts supported
the bill, but
thought it should be amended so as
to cover extra
employes In both
houses. A motion to table the bill
was made by Vnldez.
The two bills pased Included an
act amending the law relating to fees
of justices of the peace and constables. The bill reduces these fees
materially In almost every instance.
The other bill was one providing for
collection of poll tax by clerks of
boards of education.
Two important new bill were inn Introduced a
troduced. Roberts
gauging
providing
measure
for
streams of the territory and to encourage Irrigation, which was defeated last week and I'.rice introduced
a bill providing tioaliflcutUins f ir admission to the bar, creating a board
of bar examiners ami establishing
procedure for disbarment of lawyers.
Insurance men from all over the
territory are In the capital for the
purpose if appearing
before the
House committee on Insurance, which
has under consideration u proposed
new Insurance law.
The committee
held a hearing today and it Is believed the hill will be repotted nut later
than tomorrow.

AND RAIN
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THROUGHOUT

SOUTH

INSURANCE COMPANIES

DESPERATE FIGHT IN

PLAN

Promoted Fabse Wrestling Matches, One Ton n
h Destroyed and Much
I 'ought,
Mountaineers and (ypl-Karon, V.U:., In This Country
iHniMue Ioim In Several State
InviKilled
Over
Were
Mve
and
and Canada.
"
YrwtcnUy.
tation to m Daiuv.
Little Rock. Ark.. Feb. 24. That
Memphis. Feb. 24.
the storm
Cullacan, Mexico, Feb. 24. Two
their field of operations extended of wind and rain thatThat
prevailed
over the entire country and even eastern Arkansas, northern Mississip-In
women and three men were killed
into Canada and that their victims pi and western Tennessee wns most
and another woman badly wounded
In u battle between a band of mounnumber nearly 100, from whom half severe is confirmed by advices rea million dollars have been secured ceived here today.
taineers and a band of gypsies on the
during the past two years, is the decroad to Mazatlan, news of which has
The force of the elements was felt
laration of state and federal officers in Roanoke, Prairie, Woodruff and
Just reached here.
w ho caused the arrest yesterday
Encountering the ijypsies on the
of Lomokc counties in Arkansas. The
J. C. Maybray, P. M. Clark, J. M. town of Fisher in Poinsctta county
road the mountaineers demanded that
a Hypsy woman accompany them to
Johnson and Isadore J. Warner on was practically destroyed. Jsix perthe charge of using the mails to de- sons were killed there and a number
a dance nearby. I'pon the refusal of
fraud.
the woman to accompany them, the
of others were injured.
Near Ahus-tath- e
The alleged swindling scheme of
mountaineers opened fire and two
six are reported dead and a
women fell dead while another was
the band was to arrange bogus number of others injured.
In Lothen
wrestling matches
wounded. The mountaineers
and foot and noke a child was killed. The wires
tied and were pursued by the (lypsy
horse races. The men were identi- are down und the full extent of the
men. who finally succeeded in killing
fied by T. C. Cavanaugh of New Orunincge cannot be ascertained. ,
leans, who declares that he lost $35,-00- 0
three of the murderers of their womIn Mississippi
damconsiderable
en.
on a previously arranged wrest- age was done to property.
Near
ling match. During their residence tirei'iivMIe several substantial structlure the quartet occupied a home In ures were wrecked and a number of
TEXAS OIL COMPANY
the fashionable suburbs as well as smaller
buildings
demolished.
At
a suite of offices in a downtown office Tunica a number of buildings were
building.
''imaged.
FIGHTS THE. STANDARD
I
In Memphis and vicinity the storm
STKAMRIt KAN AtiltOlMl.
was severe. Trees were uprooted and
New York. Feb. 24. While tryi'8 considerable
damage done to prop
Plan Are Made I'or a llfttcr War-rar- e
to grope her way into the harbor iity but there were no casualties.
Against the t.real Corpora
through a blinding fog the steamtrj
"
km; i im: nut kmi.koad.
tlu.
Kaiser Wilhelm II from Hremen, ran
aground on the edge of (iodney chanVashington. D. C. Feb. 23. The
York, Fell. 24. In addition to
New
nel and was etuck fast for several vt rdiet of the !'. S. circuit court for
extensive operations in the southwest,
hours this morning. Tin re were near- the southern district of New York,
a Texas company promises to become
ly
1. 000
passengers aboard. The imposing 4 fine of $10. 000 upon the
Oil
a serious rival of the standard
steamer was floated soon after noon New York Central Railroad company
company In th" east. A large tract of
and an attempt made to take her out upon the charge of granting rebates
laud has been purchased at Itayomie,
through the channel where she might to the American Sugar company, was
X. J., according to The Herald this
anchor until the fog lifted. As the today affirmed by the supreme court
morning und preparations are being
bottom of the bay is either mud or ol the I'nited Stab s. Rebating was
of several
made for the erection
sand it Is believed the steamer suf- chargi tl in six alleged offenses and
large tanks to supply the eastern
fered no damage. The accident was t.nes
$1,(I0 each was imposed
market. Tin- - site chosen Is not far
reported by wireless.
by the trial court.
The government
from tile one recently selected, by the
prosecuted under the interstate comStandard.
KOIlltKIt kll.LKl) t I KIUv.
merce and Klkins laws.
The aggressive policy of th.- Tcxa
Hutchison, Kas., Feb. 24. Jesse
company Is ascribed to John W.
Haymaker, night clerk for the Wells
(Sates, who has recently become a dii moi K mkm
Fargo Express company, was shot
n.
rector in It.
tiii;
to
caxaihw
CANTALOUPE
GROWERS
by
a robber,
and killed early today
New York. Feb 24.
Deviled
whale
express
office.
who then looted the
TKXXKSSKK KIN HITS A It K
biublier. grilled boa constrictor and
l'iuatitied, the robber secured Hay- roast
among
l'LAXNi I'ltl.K I'M. 11 IS
monkey
are
delicathe
ASSOCIATION
FORM
maker's keys to the uptown office cies mi the menu of the seventh an.Memphis. Feb. 24. Willi no opmoney
and entering it. emptied the
position looked for in the Senate and
dinner of the Canadian camp
drawer. Very little money was se nual
a bill legalising eight round bouts to
As-llie
will
held
which
at
Motel
the
Arc kiectod and Contract a llnisli already through the lower
cured. Haymaker was killed with his
the wiling of March 2. Creat Ofliccr
the clerV disappointment
own revolver. Evidently
Made For Sale of M Imi (.row
House, plans for a revival of the puis
expressed
because
robstruggled desperately with the
Here.
gilistic game are being made here.
consignment
the
elephant
of
dried
ber.
Application for a charter for toe
from Calcutta has been delayed In
Athletie club has been
- .Memphis
shipment.
Thenbe
will
speeches
TllL
if
AlblliUergamzalioii
the
ot
THAIX FKLLOVKK A ( l ll l',
made.
. rs'
provider! the speak- Mile
dinner,
the
i.fter
(ir
intaloiipe
association
Ouyaqull, Kcuador. Feb. 24. A ers survive the dinner.
was coin pleteil t ll is afternoon by til'
M( IIIM;s WON IX ('II1IM.II.
passenger train on the main line out
president;
election of J. K. Older.
Chicago, Feb. 24. Parly organizaof this city was today thrown over a
IN KFVIK KY.
MICH
L. tions, generally referred to as "maWATER
president
vice
and
John
Hellllick.
cliff 100 feet high and crashed to the
Lexington, Feb. 21.
n
rains M Kendall, secr tary and treasurer, chines," won all along the line
bottom of the ravine. Twenty-liv- e
Fifty lo res of no Ions were
Ho eity ticket and in most Instances
persona were killed and forty Injured. throughout central and eastern Keniiiipany, rep- on aldermen in yesterday's primaries.
to the produe,
tucky have caused all streams to rise
a allder,
"a
anl The Municipal Voters' league fared
to the higlnt points known in sev- resented lo re by
HHLMKN SAVKD WOMEN.
years. The lower portion of this 11101 e is xpeeted as soon as the direct
eral
adly. "hut it has consolation in tiie
onwn city Is flooded
Chicago, Feb. 24. Three
ami at least fifty ors of the association i.'ii see more of
that tint Liquor Dealers' league
unconscious from smoke were carried houses are Invaded by the water. tile fanners. The direct ir are for tact'
was bumped just as badly. The vicfrom the Normandte hotel when fin- Much livestock has been drowned and the district north of the city: William tory for the "machine" on the
city
attacked it early today. The flames other property carried uway.
Meiiuul. John HclurVli and R. M -- ticket was decisive.
leaped across the elevated tracks and
(Clughan. For the south of the city,
Donew
Wrmlnal being
attacked
Net' Fergusson and W H. Rletcher;
MM: HH IX A SFAYKK.
CHAIU.i: .lt FT IV I I AS.
built.
4.
Seattle, Feb.
Nine men w no and for the city, I M Kendall and j Austin. Feb. 24. At the initial
E.
were Imprisoned In a sewer tunnel In J.
Elder.
meeting of the legislative committee
INVESTORS VKK WAITIXC.
The members of tin Atbuqucrque to Investigate charges that lobbyists
the grounds of the Seattle exposition
sign
by
24.
a contract
which are "intimidating
The stock since 9:30 yesterday morning, were i.ssociation
New York, Feb.
and influencing
market went through a stormy fore- rescued at :30 this morning and the they agree to furnish the produce members of the state legislature
company
1
a
body of one dead man recovered. At
melons, plans were effected for u thorough
all of their No.
noon and then settled down into
waiting attitude.
There Is manifest least one more corpse Is known to delivered at the fn ight house, at a inquiry. Sessions of the committee
be In the tunnel.
continuance of liquidation.
j rice made by the produce company. will be executive.
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New York, Feb. 24. The Association of Life Insurance Presidents has
appfdnted a committee to consider
the suggestion of Prof. Irving Fisher
of Yale university that the Insurance
companies appropriate money for a
campaign of education to Improve
hygenlc conditions throughout
tlie
United States to be conducted by tho
committee of one hundred on national health. At the time he made
the suggestion Prof. Fisher said a
practical application of modern hygiene would add fifteen years to human life and that the life insurance
companies woulft be justified in appropriating funds toward an object
that would reduce the mortality expenses of their policyholders.
Following is the committee: Oeorge
K. lde, president, Home Life Insurance company New York; J. R. Clark,
president. L'nlon Central Life, Cincinnati; K. U. Craig, vice president,
Volunteer State Ufe, Chattanooga,
Tennessee; John X. Gore, actuary,
Prudential Insurance company, Newark. N. J.; Dr. A. S. Knight, medical director. Metropolitan Life, New
York; John C. McCall. secretary, New
York Life, Xrw York; James
general solicitor, Mutual Llfe,
New York; F. Sanderson, joint general manager, Canada Life, Toronto,
Canada; Edgar S. Scott, president.
Franklin Life, Springfield. 111.
In appointing the committee on effort was made to select men representing the various branches In life
insurance work so that the different
problems Involved in the proposition,
executive, actuarial, legal and medical, could be passed upon by experts.

--

-

ARIZONA

CREATES
A RAILROAD

BOARD

Hill Creating ConunlsMion

of Three
Paws Legislature and (iocs
to the ttovernor.

1

i'hoeuix.

11

Feb.

24.

The bill creat-

territorial railroad commission
passed the Council yesterday and

ing a

to the governor for hi.s signa
The bill has already passed the
House, where it originated.
It provides for three members to
be appointed by the governor
an I
confirmed by the Council .,t a salary
of 12. .100
year each. On.- must lie
a lawyer anil one an exp rieiieetl rate
maker. Not more than two of the
same political faith are to be name
on the commission.
,
The Council today passed the horticultural bill, providing fir the inwent

ture.

i

I

cm-traile-

1

for
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tu
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HON
Of KULING SENATOR

.

Denver. Feb. 24.- - A caucius of tlu
Democratic members of the legislature today agreed on a compromise
In the tight against the direct primary law. Under the provisions of
the proposed bill agreed on, presidential electors and state officers will
be nominated by petition, thus doing
away with party conventions. Municipal officers will continue to be nominated by conventions but the names
of independent candidate! securing a
certain percentage of the vote of the
last election, must be placed on the
ballot.

HAD. NO

:!

Hanlev Presents Request for Pas
sage of the
Signs New County Bill
and Will Name
Officers.

Movement is on Foot to Change
the Name of th3 Orgjnlza-tio- n
In Some Respects
But It Is Opposed.

"Pry farming"

i

PETITION SENT lii

ViCE-FREStDE- HT

EKlllTIOtl

The Colonel Retells His Story
of Meeting Carmack and
How the Shooting
Occurred.

t

A

HEARS

OF

1

NEW MEXICO

CROWD

CROSS

TODAY

Billings Will Probably be Selected as the Aleetlng
Place for Next
year.

FORECAST

I

Nashville, Feb. 24. Ap unusual b
crowd gathered at the court house today to hear the cross examination
f
Col. Duncan 11. Cooper In the Cooper-Shar- p
trial for the slaying of former
Senator Carmack.
In response to
questions the witness said that as 1m
approached Seventh avenue on Um
dy of the shooting, In company wita
his son Robin and the defendant
Sharpe, his son took hold of his arm
and urged him to hurry. The nervous grasp aroused his suspicion and
Intuitively he turned and saw Carmack.
"Instantly I decided to go over and
have a plain talk with Carmtck."
said the witness," and see If this f- ralr which won worrying my friends,
my children and myself couldn't
"When you started out did you Intend to meet him?"
"No sir. The Impulse came ov-mo at once when I saw, him to go
'
over and talk to him."
Colonel Cooper said that when he
poke to Carmack the latter drew up
his head as though he had not seen
him and at once drew his revolver.
Just before this Carmack had spoken
to Mrs. Eastman, and when he drew
his revolver he bulled Mm. Eastman
hlmfct. ai.J.
"I had made no hoetlk- move," said
the witness.
"What did you say?"
"I said I thought that It was damned cowardly to get behind a woman
with a pistol In his hands."
"Did you have your revolver out?"
"Not at that time."
"Did you have any
purpose of
shooting or killing him?"
"No sir. Senator
got
Carmack
around behind a post and at the same
got
In between us. In a.
time Robin
second Carmack shot between ths
poles and Robin got around
them.
Then for the first time I Haw Robin's
revolver and saw him shoot."
The witness said he did not draw
his revolver until after iRubln wfcs
shot. He then drew his gun but saw
that Carmack was down and that
Robin was shot, so he put it back in
his pocket. He said that five shots 'n
all were fired.
Cooper told of surrendering himself and of turning over his revolver
to the police sergeant.
The gun was
still untired, hi) said.
The state's attorney then handed
the witness some bonds given when
Cooper was master In chancery of
Muury county. He asked him to
identify the petition in the suit tiled
against him In which he was charged
with appropriating 'money tto his own
-

.

ue.

The defendant's attorney Instructed
him not to answer and appealed to
the court, claiming that the charges
were too remote to be brought In the
case against Cooper's character. The.
Jury retired and argument over this
point was begun. The state's attorney told the court he proposed to
show that Cooper was an embexxler
to the extent of over $100,000. "thus
to show to the Jury Just how much
credit should be placed on his words."
"We propose to show that he embezzled from tiie estates of widows,
orphans, from the county and from
the state, and the very records kept
by him
It," said the attorney.
He said there was a further reason.
Cooper was stung by a few 'sarcastic
editorials, he said, but when openly
accused of embezzlement he never
said "the town Is not big enough for
him ami the man who made the
charges."
The defendant's
counsel replied
that it was never claimed Carmack
was killed because of his editorials,
but that Robin Cooper shot him In
tu-ov-

e.

After two hours' argument
Judge
Hart suggested that the state turn
over the charges against Cooper to
the defense for examination, and a recess was then taken
FRISKY

spection of imported fruit trees.
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MANY
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imi: i itvn:s
Feb. 24. Uurglury in

oai'kk

York.
surance companies throughout
the
COUntv. it ha.4 lust hecnm.
ktinun
decided At n r.eenl mooting at lOill- adclphla, to Increase the rate because
of many burglaries recently. The Increases are to Include rates to banks
all over the country.

r'ier,

bet-'we-

Morelia,

MMtltlKD YOl'Xti (illtL.
Mexico, Feb. 21. At the

frisky age of
a riianl.sii
1

tiii
wa
no

bre
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OF X1XETV

.MAX

0

years, Juan Landeta.
e,

yester-d- a

married Dolores I'pblna, barely
.ears of age. In an effort to keep
marriage as secret as possible, it
performed at S o'clock In the
uing but the news had gone
.Ucast and the church was crowdth curious people who wanted
00 the unusual ceremony.
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RESOURCES

From the Time He rlscs Un
til After Midnight March
4 He Will Be

fee

and Discounts
onds and Other Securities
Karate
Kurr.ilure and Fixtures
Cash and Due from
Ranks
Loan

920,071. 7t
10, 000. 04
12,000.00
i, 000, 00
313,990.91

lal

ohr

Busy

$1,331.0(1.

CHE ALBCQCKRQCK CTTIZKV IS:
The leading Krpnbllcan dally and weekly nwnpaper of the Bocibweet.
The advocate of Republican principle and the "Square DeaX"

Washington, D. C, Feb. 24. More
than 31.000 men will march In tho
inaugural parade March 4. Recording
to ottlcial reports made to the inauIIAS:
CITIZEN
AliBVQCKRQCE
THE
guration committee. There will he
The flnewt equipped Job department In Nrw Mexico.
approximately 22,000 soldiers, sailors
Service.
Auxiliary
News
and
Press
Associated
by
report
latest
fbe
and marines of the regular service,
national guardsmen and independent
"WI2 GET THE NEWS FIRST."
military bodies. Including the cadets
from West Point and Annapolis in
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and the military division.
organizations
I'p to date forty-fiv- e
Axlsona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
of white and nine of negroes have applied for positions in line, as well as
one body of Indians. These, with
their musicians, will number about
9.000.

Deserving of Jjour Consideration

sr
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HATES.

Dm jtmr by mll In advance
Una month by mull
One month by carrier within dttj limit
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A STRENUOUS

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

President-elec- t
Taft will either
prove that he Is a glutton for work
or he "all in" before he goes to bed
on the night of March 4.
Another
little engagement hits been node.l to
his numerous duties of that day. He
has accepted an Invitation to look in
on the banquet of the Georgia Military academy at the Hotel Arlington
and make a short talk to the cadets.
This makes Mr. Taft's Inauguration
oay program
read something like

LIABILITIES

If you had positive proof that a certain remedy for
female ills had made many remarkable cures, would you
not feel like trying it?
If during the last thirty years we have not succeeded in
d
woman that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
convincing every

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

Vegetable Compound has cured thousands and thousands of women of the ills peculiar to their sex, then we
long for an opportunity to do so by direct correspondence.
Meanwhile read the following letters which we guarantee
to be genuine and truthful.
Vegetable
Patorson, N.
"Hut for Lydia K. Pinkliam's
Compound I would not lie alive
for 1 was a miserable
Batterer for four or five years. The doctors mild it was Change '
of Life and I suffered untold auonie.
"I had read that Lydia IJ. IMnklinm's Vegetable Compound
whs good for female troubles go started to take It. I found
I am a well woman. I thank
great relief at once, and
Lydia 13. lMnkliam'A Vegetable Compound for it, and gladly
recommend it to any woman suffering from Change of Life or

R. M. VTERRfTT.
rot
Pnblte.

I.

Hard as Flint Perfectly Clean
Burns Longest Burns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

Co.
Line
Direct
Coal
Phone 29
Ave.
First St. and
fruit

M RIDLEY,

President

II. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BKYCE, MANAGER

(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
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Patronize Home Industry
Your

HOT BED SASH
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SUPERIOR

LUMBER

MILL
Albuquerque, N. M.

CO.

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Woks

FOR

few-year-
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.BEST COAL

RAILROADS

SEARCH

434,016.31

SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDRTDGB
W. J. JOHNSON.
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Correct Attest:

"I

ay

(0,010.30
(86, 989.9)

A. D. 1909.

to-la- y

J.

160,000.00

11,311.0(2 (
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. es.
I. W. 8. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly wear that the above statement M true
to the best of my knowledg and belief.
W. S. STR.ICKU5R ,
Vice President and Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thle 6th day of Tanuarr.

fair-minde-

Of particular interest to the people of Albuquerque and New Mexico is
report
made by Jacnho t 'ha vex, superintendent of Insurance for New
the
Mexico, regarding the occidental IJfe Insurance company. This company
to-d- ay
was organized In Albuquerque by Albuquerque people. Its home Is here and
exrapidly
being
Arizona,
Mexico
and
In
New
Is
big;
business
of
its
bulk
a
tended throughout the Southwest, organized for the benefit of the people
Hamburgh Ave.,
female troubles." Mrs. Win. Koinerville,
of New Mexico, the company has made remarkable progress since It began
1'aterson, X.
business, which would indicate that the people of the Southwest appreciate
am thankful for Hie great good Lvdia 15.
Melbourne, la.
Its methods.
Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound hits done me. I Mil tercel many
The examination of the company was made December 31, 1908, by Mr.
years from chronic inflammation and beat ing down pains anil
Paul Woolston, examiner employed by the department of Insurance. Among this:
was unable to elo tny work.
9 a. m., arise.
other things It shows:
"Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound restored me to
9:15, bath.
First That the company had approved admitted assets as of December
I unialUing
health after all other means had failed, and to-dassets, 14,886.00.
9:30, breakfast.
31,' 1908, amounting to $132,627.22;
No. 1,
advertisement for it." Mrs. Clara Watcriuann, It.
10 to 10:45 dodging visitors, college
Second The net liabilities to policy holders computed upon the actuMelbourne, Iowa.
chums, committees and patriots
at
aries' table of mortality with 4 per cent Interest, was $30,832.00.
Third That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders his temporary home on Eighteenth
There is absolutely no doubt about the ability of this
and P. streets,
of $100,157.89.
grand old remedy, made from the roots and herbs of our
11a. m., putting on his best clothes
Fourth "That the mortality experience of the company has been extremely favorable; death claims have been promptly paid, and the company for the big event in his life.
fields, to cure female diseases.
We possess volumes of
11:30, starts to the capitol.
appears to have upon Its books a business most excellently selected.
proof of this fact, enough to convince the most skeptical.
12 noon, sits In president's room in
Fifth The rate of Interest received by the company upon Its Investments
Senate while Vice President-elec- t
Is considerably In excess of the rate assumed wi the calculation of its premiSherman takes tho oath of office.
ums and legal reserve.
For 30 years Lydia 15. Pinkliam's Vegetable
12:15 p. m., bxkes oath of office as
Sixth Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately kept,
Compound has been the standard remedy for
president of the United States, adminIn accordance with the requirements of this department.
female Ills. No sick woman does justice to
istered by Chief Justice Melville FulIn commenting upon this showing, Mr. Chavez says:
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Occidental ler.
"Generally, this department feels Justified in commending
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
12:20 to 1:20 p. in., delivers InauLife Insurance company for the conservatism shown In Its operations and
has thousands or cures to Its credit.
"
the economy, both of which tend to uphold its financial strength. nl .stand- gural address of 5.000 words.
1
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
1:30, drive to White House with
ing In our territory."
mt
to write her for advice. She lias
This should be sufficient evidence to the people of New Mexico that th Mrs. Tuft, bowing on way to cheering
guided thousands to health free of charge.
Occidental Life Is financially sound and that It is conducted in a stralghtfor thousands.
Address Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn, Mass.
comp.
manner. In competition with older established
m
ward, business-lik- e
1:45
bolts his first luncheon
panies It has a rapidly growing business and it is one of the corporations of in his new home, the White Houc.
2 p. m., hears that the Senate conwhich New Mexico has reason to feel proud.
hibitive prices for ties, or to substifirms his cabinet.
tute other and cheaper woods to re2 to 6 or 7 p. m
watches the inplace the white oak ties rapidly disPossibly some of their devotees will now bo willing to admit that high
appearing from their lines.
tieels on women's shoes have their disadvantages. Two New Jersey women augural parade from his reviewing
.
in front of tho White Hou.-,ewho tripped and fell while they were alighting from street cars have lost
Over 40 per cent of the tics re8 p. m.. first dinner at the hen,
of
damages because they wore high heeled shoes. The court was
( their suits for
cently purchased by the railroads of
satisfied with the arguments of the railroad company that It was the high the table in the White House.
the country are oak, according
to
8:30 p. m.. watches inaugural fireheels which caused the fair ones to trip and fall.
latest statistics of the United Ktates
In
Lisworks
the
White
lot.
House
V
forest service. Cross ties of Southern
From the evidence taken so far in the famous Oarmaek case, it is evi- tens to the nolso of tho enthusiastic
pine formed somewhat less than 25
patriots.
and
militia
by
on
every
the Coopers, who are
one that Mr. Carmack was killed
dent to
per cent. Douglas fir ties ranked
p.
9
seren-ndin- g
forget
m.,
to
tries
the
trial for the crime, and that the killing was anything but an accident. But
third, with approximately 10 percent
parties in front ami puts on
there Is no telling what the Jurors In the case will decide as four of them are
o fthe total.
Naturally the proporhis
tie,
white
silk
dress
clothes
and
not Intelligent enough to either read or write, and two others can scarcely
tion of these two timbers will Increase
go
Inaugural
to
to
the
hat
ball.
peak or understand the English language.
as the supply of oak dwindles. This
9: 15 p. m., stops on way to make
is also true of cedar, chestnut, cya s;ieech to Georgia military cadets
,
press. Western pine, tamarack, hemThere Is a movement on. to uplift 'the New York stage. Before It can at the Arlington hotel.
Have
Hard
the!
Time
Finding
prove successful. New York society will have to be elevated above giving
lock, and other trees which are com9:30 to 12 midnight, leads the grand
monkey dinners, holding. Marathon divorce races anj the like.
ing into the market as tie timbers.
Klght
Kind
of
Wood
inaugural
to
march and waltzes at the
Cedar, which is very durable, has
br.ll.
When the fleet started around the world Admiral Evans Baid It was fit
been
extensively used to take the
Supply Their
12:30 a. m., first midnight luncheon
for a fight or a frolic, and enough has been proved to satisfy the world that in the White House as his own host.
place of white oak for ties, but It is
the sixteen battleships are thoroughly practical In every respect.
so soft that it is readily cut by the
Needs
Thinks it all over.
rails. This necessitates the use of
Goes to bed.
detie plates and other protective
An operation on his teeth cured a Cleveland man of a continual deire
to attack some one. Congress might get out Its forceps and Invite Theodore
Washington, l. C, Fefi. 21. That vices when cedar ties are used. As
the supply of cedar Is also running
to be seated In the dentist's chair.
the humble railroad tie Is a most im- short,
iHilViff SIXTY OF THE CLAIMS
it Is necessary
the railportant factor n the material devel- roads to seek further forfor
new tie timAs is usually the care in affairs of the kind, the maiden ladies played the
BE
PROTESTED
opment
Will
country
Is
of
the
great
One
a
ber.
of the woods which has all
prominent parts In the convention of the National Congress of Mothers which
truth that is little understood by peo- the requisites of a good tie, with the
was held last week at New Orleans.
ple outside of railroad circles. The exception of durability, is the beech.
(government Ijwnl I iiNjMH-tu- r
is Itu-- y
putting engine that speeds at the rate
A
beech tie generally constats
The Philippines Insular government is not so slow. It asks Washington
in the Vicinity of Nam Visa.
of a mile or more a minute over the largely of sapwood, which partly acfor eighteen Irrigation engineers. With irrigation and its rainy season, the
country is a slave to the two steel counts for its lack of durability, but
archipelago ought to be reasonably safe from drought.
Nnra Visa, N. M., Feb. 24. A govthat insure u smooth and safe cn the other hand, allows a thorough
ernment land Inspector has been bu-- y rails
road,
depend and easy preservative treatment.
In
Unless tho Pacific states calm down both halves of the navy will be only ;n this vicinity during the past week on theami thesa ruils in turn cross-tie
Germany and France, beech tics have
a moderate allowance for that side of the continent. The first step there and as u result of his visit it is said which holds them In wooden
place.
been successfully preserved from deJhould be to get rid of reckless Jingo bumptiousness.
that sixty claims that have been
proved up will be protested. Different a Yankee Invention has not yet found cay, and ure used very extensively.
substitute
which has induced the Beech is found widely
distributed
If he retains the office a year longer, Secretary or Agriculture Wilson reasons are given in nearly all cases. railroads to give
wood, although throughout the eastern portion of the
Whooping cough has been preva- experts say
will hold the, cabinet record in leiiKth of service. In point of valuable work
that the day will surely United States, and at the present time
lent here and several deaths have reperformed his rank will be entirely satisfactory.
when the country's forests will Is comparatively cheap and abundsulted from it. The infant daughter connno
longer
be called upon to supply ant. If, therefore, the railroads whose
and Mrs. James Howell die I the
If some thousands of Hindoos and Japanese should drift toward Eng- of Mr.this
demand for ties. I'p to the pres- lines are located in the regions where
disease Sunday.
land each month there would be a color line and race line there as quickly from
Kev. liuuman, a Christian preacher ent time it seems that no other ma- beech Is abundant can make use of
is in any country In the world.
terial has been found which has the this wood, treated with some suitable
of Chllders, Texas, has begun a promeeting here. The first ser- resilU ncy of wood and which at the preservative, another source of suptracted
same time causes less weur and tear ply of tie timber will be opened up.
It is generally concede,! that tho Taft den in the White House will not vices were held Monday.
fce decorated with quirts, spurs, chaps, saddles, bridles, riatas and othor cowStumpage values have been increasMr. and Mrs. Haywood
are the on the rails, fastenings and road bed.
s
boy paraphernalia.
The country's railroads during the ing so rapidly during the last
parents of a son, born Feb. 14. A
daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. last two or three years use 110,000,-00- 0
that many railroads have found
to jfl.non.OOO of sawed and hewn It necessary to modify their timber
A Chicago minister has established a "silence room" for women In his Hastings Feb. 15.
church. Hut who can ever Imagine such an Impossible thing as a silent
Miss Huby Walden entertained
a ties a year. The Ideal tie timber Is policy, and they yearly apply prewhite oak, which combines the qual- servatives to a greater number of
woman?
d
number of friends at tho Hotel
ities of durability, hardness, strength, ties and to more kinds of wood. SubSaturday evening at cards.
Should certain malefactors of great wealth celebrate with a banquet the
and close grain. It is not only ex- stitute woods naturally vary with difdepartures of Hoosevelt from these shores, d 'ubtle.sH oil ueuld (low like
cellent for ties, but is widely
used ferent sections of tho country, hut In
in ship building, for general construcwater.
PATTERSON HAS NOT
most cases they lack the two essention, in cooperage. In the manufacture tial qualities found in white oak,
Mr. Hobsou's new lecture Is on diplomacy arui tile Meet. It seems to
of carriages, for agricultural Implenamely, resistance to. mechanical wear
many citizens that Mr. Hobson knows more uhout a hotfoot lack of
LEFT THE SOCIALISTS ments, interior finish of houses, and and to decay. Kxperienoe proves that
for furniture. On account of this wear can be successfully retarded by
wide use, the supply has li.en greatly the use of tie plates and other meIt Is playing it low down on Congressman liotison for Ambassador
a
He N Slid a Member and KiMi't to reduced and some of the railroads chanical devices, and decay can be
to assert that the Japanese had no thought of warring on his country.
have been forced to pay almost pro postponed
i; nutin One, Ho hays in
by
the application
of
Mr. Hearst and Mr. Haskell regard each other :s politically d'funet. and
there Is something to he said in support of both sides of tills controversy.
Chicago, Feb. 24. Joseph Medal
Patterson has not yet deserted the
A hundred years from now we prophesy that the death
of Theodore ranks of socialism. Although genRoosevelt's "last surviving barber" will he quite a frequent event.
erally believed to have reunited with
capital and capitalists by his recent
The names of Senators Keveridge and Aldrlch will never be placed In election to the secretaryship of the
by
of
New
the hall
fame
the voters of Arizona and
Mexico.
Chicago Tribune, he declares he is
unalterably committed to socialistic
navy
disposition
In the
enough should he left on doctrines.
of the I'nited States
By Buying
Jersey
to
the New
f oni a mosquito fleet.
coast
In a letter to A. M. Simmons, editor of the Official News, the organ
Few persons who ever built a house are suipiised ( hear that the
of the Socialist party, the young milcanal will cost isoie than the original estimate.
lionaire says: "I have seen two or
three newspaper Items to the effect
Aiicr a Dnei experience in siuicsiiiunsnip uK aiinina has exchanged Its that I have renounced Socialism.
mighty telescope fur an ordinnry pair of spectacles.
Will you knldly give me space for a
denial of the absurdity? I am a dues
Oeronimo
ca'lrd u) uboi Iglnal Oklahoma ti. hut perhaps the new state paying member of the Socialist party
&
will object to tlrs idea In his epitaph.
in good stunding. and expect to
be
one until the end of the chapter."
The 1'aiiHiiia canal hustiles are lngu!arly short of facts when formally
The letter caused rejoicing at soailed upon to produce trie in.
cialist headquarter.
i
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General Foundry and Machine Shop

proper preservatives.
The new conditions have made it necessary for
many railroad companies to meet the
problem of preservation by establishing treating plants at central points
or distribution along their lines.

harrihaTRIT
fight with hill

Albuquerque,

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

a Ad Builder
Jobbing
Phones:

Aoniw.1 vc Campaign to bo Waged
htr tin liaUremd Kuslno
of Uio Country.
Chicago, 'eb. 24. A large part of
the millions which the Southern Pacific management
has decided to
raise by bond and stock Issues is to
be devoted to the battle which Har- rlman is going to wage in the north
west with James J. mil and the St.
Paul interests for possession of valuable territory. It is understood that
an official announcement will soon be
made of important railway exten
sions to be made by Harrlman
in
Oregon and other portions of the Pacific northwest.
The advent of the St. Paul into the
transcontinental field, the activity of
the Hill lines in surveying new terri
tory and the probability that
tho
Northwestern will soon decide to eeek
a coast extension, have made Harrlman determined to secure all of the
valuable territory in the northwest
that it Is possible to obtain. It Is understood that Harrlman may settle
the Portland gateway controversy by
building a line from Portland to

For Tluit Terrible Itcfiing.
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keen
their victims In perpetual torment.
The application
of Chamberlain's
Salve will Instantly allay this itching,
and many cases have been cured hv
Its use. For sale by all druggists.
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If you have lost your Jo
you can soon get another by
running- - an ad In

The Citizen
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The cost Is small; the
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Our shirt and oollar work fa perfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" 1
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We Ieri other
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LMIHIIIAL LACNDIIT CO.
Subscribe for the Cltlsea and get
the news.
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We have six email houses for sale at from $900 to $1,000 each; easy terms.
Four small ranches for sale at from $30 to $75 per acre; plenty of water; easy terms.
store room, 125 feet deep, and two adjoining lots, all on Central Ave. For
A
50-fo-

Many Persons Here Relieved The Drastic Measures of Dr.
Wiley Are Not Sufficient.
of Suffering With Sim
Says New York
pie Remedy.

rent, only $100 per month.
A beautiful
residence lot on South Broadway, Eastern Addition, for sale, only
$150. $20 down, balance $5 per month.
50-fo- ot

Chemist.

That the readers of this paper

advice when given In good
faith la plainly demonstrated by the
n
local pharfact that one
macy supplied the Ingredients for the
"vegetable prescription" many times
within the pant two weeks. The announcement of this simple, harmless
mixture has certainly accomplished
much in reducing the great many
cases of kidney complaint and rheumatism here, relieving pain and misery, especially among the older population, who are always suffering
more "r less v ith bladder and urinary troubles, backache and particularly rheumati.i.n.
Another well known druggist asks
to continue the announcement of
th; prescription. It Is doing so much
real good here, he continues, that it
would be a crime not to do ho. It
cannot be repented too often, and
further states many eases of remarkable cures wrought.
The following is the prescription of
simple ingredients, making a harminexpensive compound, which
less,
any person can prepare by slinking
Fluid Extract
well in a bottl-- :
one-haounce; Compound
Kargon. one ounce;, Compound Syr-ti- p
Sarsapiirillii. three ounces. Any
first-cladruji store will sell this
small amount of each ingredient, and
the dose for adults is one teuspoonful
to be taken after each meal and
again at bed time. There Is enough
here to last for one week If taken
according to directions, flood results
will be apparent from the first few

24.
New York, Feb.
The much
discussed pure food and drug law
which has been bitterly attacked during the last few months because of
its drastic provision, is now claimed,
in the light of recent experiments, to
be far from sufficiently severe, and
to permit unscrupulous manufacturers to do about as they please by taking advantage of a technical flaw In
the measure's construction.
Friend
of this law have been at work conducting experiments with a view to
discovering Just to what extent these
abuses may be carried on, and results
have been achieved that are little less
than astonishing. According to the
work done by Prof. B. E. Smith, director of research of the Red
hospital. New York, the whole ,.,
tion seems to hinge upon the m.i....'
of proper labelling.
There is no criticism of the good
nt
work the bureau of chemistry
Washington has been doing; but
there is a seriouu objection to the
laxity that has been shown, not only
In the framing of the law but In its
interpretation.
Oreat stress has been
laid upon the use of various preservatives, such, for Instance, as benzoati'
of soda, and to clear up th.s situation
it was found necessary to appoint a
referee board of chemists. .Unfortunately, however, there is much th.it
Is vital and imperative that has not
been touched upon at ull. Professor
Smith has Just completed some ex
periments with tomatoes, and found
results that astonished him. He paid
doses.
particular attention to the brands of
catsups now on the market, for actually the whole benzoate
question
JAPAN 10 ASSUME
seems to have simmered down to that
product.
lie took two samples of
COMPLETE CONTROL well known brands, and, In conjunction with fresh tomatoes that were
prepared from his own garden, treated them by the Appert, or heat st
t'oreaus Are leclareil Incapable of
method, and hermetically sealManaging Tiling for Themed them. He then labelled the three
selves.
A, li and C; exhibit A being his own
tomatoes; exhibit H being a certain
Toklo. Feb. 24. That the present well known brand containing accord
dual government in Corea Is Ineffect- ing to tne laDei some u.l per cent
ive and expensive, and that It Is hope- I benzoate of soda, and exhibit C, acless to expect the Coreans to be able cording tJ the label, containing no
to enforce good government under ' preservative at all.
this divided system, was the statement I Exhibit A (his own product) he
made by the Corean home minister, knew to be absolutely pure. He put
row visiting Japan, In an Interview those three samples away three
granted to the newspaper representa- months ago and has now subjected
Upon
opening
tives. The Corean official declared them to analysis.
that unrest among the Coreans Is ev- them, all three were found to be abident on all aides and that the only solutely free from bacterial presence.
possible way to secure prosperity to (Three days later he found that his
his countrymen would be the cen- own tomatoes contained S,83u buc-- j
In
tralization of their affairs under the teria In each cubic centimeter.
orderly and decided control of a sin- each of the other two sampler he
found nothing, and so that condition
gle government.
The minister highly praised the im- continued, while his own tomatoes
provements and general betterment went from bad to worse, Anally
of conditions in Corea under the guid- reaching the point on the sixth day
ance of the Japanese.
He said that of 244,856,000 per cubic centimeter.
In the first instance of the purchasthe native Christians in Corea under
the direction of certain missionaries, ed catsup, labelled B, it was expressly
were seriously hampering the work 'stated that a preservative was used.
of the government and were fostering and this kept perfectly, while Prof.
Smith's own tomatoes spoiled. In the
the spirit of revolution
It is believed here that the Inter- ; second of the purchased brands It
view of the home minister, taken In was stated no preservative was used,
connection with the expected arrival end this, too, kept perfectly and well.
of Prince Ho and the announcement It wu proved that fresh tomatoes
of the conference at which the prince when sterilized keepw perfectly until
hen they deterwill be present, is intended as a fore- exposed to the air,
runner of an important political iorate rapidly. Con.sequontly inProf.
the
Smith was led to believe that
change In Corea.
ease of exhibit C, in which, by absence v)f the statement on the label
Ask Yourself the Question.
required by the pure food law It
Pain as
Why not use Chamberlain's
was assumed that no preservative
Balm when you have rheumatism? was
We feel sure that th result will be land used, there must have been some
he set about finding what it was.
prompt and satisfactory.
One applifelt sure that the label spoke un-- I
cation relieves the pain, and many He
that It lied.
have been permanently cured by Its truthfully
catIn his Innocent
use. Pain Balm Is a liniment and to
Prof. Smith found no less than
applied externally to the affected sup
parts. 25 and 60 cent size. For sal 2.2 per cent of acetic acid, which is
of the vinegar family, liut vineg.ir
by all druggists.
would huve been long since evaporatFor tiie bent work on sliirt waists ed in the cooking had it been use J.
He tested and found that to produce
patronize Ilubba Laundry Co.
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FELIPE GURULE
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Your Business
Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

,
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FIEND

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettin- g
mediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
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Or. O. E. Iaikens,
who
returned
this morning from a visit to Portales,
says that there is u temperance movement on at that place, rivaling any
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the quantity of acetic acid found la
catsup, fully
this "not preserved"
twice the amount found must hav
been introduced in the beginning. If
anyone had tasted that catsup befjre
it had boeu spoiled, and the taste of
the acid killed by th introduction of
spices, it would have been found not
unpalatable, but distinctly unphasant
even dangerous.
As a result of his experiments Prof.
Smith has announced to the Central
Medical association that: "The pure
food and drug law of 1906 has don.
much by demanding honest labelll ig
of products, but vinegar and spie-- s
are condiments, and therefore do not
require statement on the label. Acetic
acid, however, is not a condiment,
and .should be o labelled, and now
that by the finding of the referee
board of chemists benzoates are found
to be harmless. 1 suggest that the effort of the proper nutliorlties be directed toward properly labelling thproducts containing acetic acid, and
a rijiid Inspection of the raw material
t ) se that it is of the proper quality,
.
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THE CITIZEN

Kansas ever experienced.

At a recent town election there the
issue was wholly the saloon quentlon,
and the community, which Is decidedly democratic, went' Republican by a

large mujorlty because the candidates
pledged themselves to prohibition.
The town board is Republican and
dry and the inauguration of President
Taft March 4 will be the signal for
ordering the few saloons there to quit
busin-Mor move.
j
The people of portales are prepar
ing to hold another election in the
near future to vote on the question of
issuing $70,000 with which to provide
a municipal electric light plant and
water works and lay a sewer system.
The residents of the place are enthusiastic about the future of the
t iw n and are very progressive.

Is the formost evening paper In New Mexico
itt batlBa$$.gttlag pomn ha btio provn. Its iaf art

s
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Will
Only
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ntiBiambl:
tur sararilalag aalumat. What Is
roar aplalaa at taa Jadgmaat at tha firms adaarthlag ibarat

We Leave The Verdict With

You

AUTOS
BE DISPOSED

Needed

by

Ire Ie)kartnu'iit

Ketainoil.

OF

Th (QttixQn

the Police and
Are in lie

Chicago, Feb. 24. All of the city
automobiles except those used ill the
police and lire Uepa it meiits, will be
i!ispoed of. They are
luxury whlcli
.he city with its lean purse can ill
iifford in the opinion of Hie finance
("III lllittee now considering the an- l.iuil budget. Thai is the official reu- -

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

son.

The unofficial and ii. mi reason for
the committee's
arf ion is that the
machines have I,, en recklessly over- worked that is. hac worked
e
ings and in the
houts of
Ho inorning w iiei. he city iitticiaU
free from
end cinplojes hae
!' lookiflg
'In ir exactiiiK dutit
after
t !n
int. rests of tile t. ix payers.
il' ed, it has been i ,i
around
the hjill for sum, l ne that certain
been
machines have
sen mi a few
cHSions af"t'r n i.k hi .ill in that spot
w lo re
pianos raft!'-hau.ius tinkle
Subordinate
ind red liglns twink
i mployi'S
In
l:
the hosts on
have
t IleSe occasions.
II
chuuffelll'S will
l ave to l ok for t in loyment outside
tfle city's service.
eveii-Htiia-

ll

Save Money by Buying Ctiamberlalo'l
Cough Remedy.
Vou will pay Just as much fjr a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Kern-- j
edy as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money in
buying it. The saving Is in what you
get, not what you pay. The sure-to- -'
cure-yo- u
quality is in every bolt! jf
hi remedy, and you get good results
wnen you take it. Huying cough medicine is an Important
Nematter.
glected colds often develop serious
conditions, and when you buy a cough
medicine you want to be iurs you are
getting one that will cure your cold
When you buy Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy you take no chances. It al-- j
ways cures. Price 25 and 50 centa
bottle. Tor sale by all druggist).
.
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8CHLOSS & CO., Wholesale Dealers, 313 W. Central Ave. Phone 112

1

tn

t'ATTA KM CANMI1
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the Utsase.
l utarrh Is a blood or constitutional
and In order to cure It you must
take Internal remedies Hall s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acta directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hull a Catarrh Cure Is not
quack medicine.
It was prescribed by
uno of the best physicians In this country for years and is a regular prescription. It Is composed of the best tunics known, combine.!
with the best
Wood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucuuM surfaces. The perfwst combination of the two ItiKredients la what
produces such wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.
F. J. CHE.SKV ft CO, 1'ropa.,
Toledo, O.
Hold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Halls family Pills for

th

Subscribe for the Citizen ad Oct
NEWS.

'

I

1

Send for Our Select Ust of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The I Hike Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
4JT 8. Main St. 12 Greary St.
Los Angeles. Cal. Fan Francisco.

Hair Dresner and rtsirepodist.
Hoklier Ilalk
Plot.
at her parlors opIt seemed to J. A. Stone, a Civil
posite th AJvarado and next door to war veteran, of Kemp, Texas,
a
Sturgea' cafe, Is prepared to give pjot existed between a desperatethat
thorough scalp treatment, do hair trouble and the grave to cause lung
his
dressing, treat corns, bunion and death.
a
stubborn
Icgrowa nail. 8h gives massage cold," he"I contracted
wrlt, "that developed a
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs. cough that stuck to me, in
of
Bambini's own preparation of com- all remedies, for years. My spite
weight
plexion cream builds up the akin and ran down to 130 pound.
Then I
Improves th
complexion, and is began to use Dr. King's
Discovguaranteed not to b Injurious. She ery, which restored my New
com
also prepare hair tonic and cures pletely. I now weigh 17health
and prevent dandruff and hair fall- For severe cold.s, obstinate pounds."
coughs,
ing out, restore ttf to dead hair, re- hemorrhage
asthma, and to prevent
lH-at-

Mrs. Bambini,

move

moles, warts and superfluous pneumonia It's
50c and tl
hair. For any blemish of the face, Trial bottle free.unrivaled.
Guaranteed
bv all
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
dealers.
TRESPASS NOTICK.
GALM P LI MP, T1IK HKefT KIND
$5.RO TON; AO fcLATK Mi.UK OH
Warning is hereby given against IKK'R TO MARE WKIGHT KITH-K'trespassing on land owned by the un1IAIIN CX)., PHONE 91.
dersigned and located in the Hancho
le San Antonio, adjoining the properon't buy your
and floor
ty of D. Metzgar, about miles from c erlrigs until yoururnlture
see our line. We
Albuquerque on the west side of. the ai offering special Inducements
and
Rio Grande, and extending from' the w nt your trade; cash or easy pay-Ulo Grande to the banks of the-Ririts. FutrelU Furniture Co.
Puerco, about 984 yards In width.
u
ELISEIO GUTIERREZ.
DIRECT 1HOM THE MINE TO
CARLOS ARMIJO.
Vtl'lt HIV OALLl-Et.ti, $4.25;
CARL03 B. CHAVEZ.
A: L VAL. IIAIIX tX. rilONE
n

p

tl.
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Change of Program
SUNDA Y S

best

AND

FRIDAYS
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

TELEGIUPhIC MARKtTS
Wind Market.
l.uuis, Feb. LM.
changed.
St.

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats I0c

Witol

St.

Louis.

Feb.
Spelter I

3.8- -'

1m

.".

un- -

COLOMBO
W. B. Moore. Mgr.
Co.

ADMISSION 10c

One new reel of pictures each
day.

TWO SHOWS, ft:13 AND 0:15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
it S p, m.

f

ATCHMAKERS
U. N. M.

Dramatic

Tragic love Story.
Edgar Allen 1'oe (Dramatic)
A Wreath In Tune ( Coined y)

i!im.
r unit;

SStovkx.
C'upiHT

Club

SONGS.

.

T0'2

. 1

0

m

.

12H

116

,

.175

,a

.

44
109

In

CliJttro Livestock.

A. B. Rccknagel of the local for
Cattle receipts, est service offices,
left last evening for '
10c higher. Beeves Henson,
on
Ariz.,
timber
sale work.
4.40i'7.00; Texas steers $4.30 S.40;
W. It. Mattoon of the forest servwestern steers J4.10 fu 5.60; atockers
and feeders $3.45 ifr 5.50; cows and ice in this city, left for Flagstaff,
Ariz., last evening and will
spend
heifers $1.90&6.65; calves $6.00
the next two months at the experiS.50.
Sheep. 16,000. Steady. Westerns ment station near that city.
yearlings
$6.O0'ii 7.15;
$3.255.70;
John Kerr, assistant chief of the
western lambs $5.75 W 7. 80.
grazing department In the forest serv-- j
ice In this city, returned from a trip
24.

steady to

,

Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, Feb. 24. Close:
Wheat May $1.16; July $1.03

'

4i

Corn May 6i ; July 65 It V.
Oats May 54i4-5,July
Pork May $17.00 (0 1 7.07 'j ; July
$17.10fc17.12',i.
t 9.70;
iLard May
$9.67
July

49.

Tickets on Sale at
Matsons

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX.XXXXJ

$9.82

Klbs

"NO!"
every

don't believe
hear.

Pxice 35 cents. j
you

thing

Thornton, the Cleaner
Is not dead:

Is

not out of

Elks Theatre

Busi-

ness, and CAN'T GO OUT.
Be convinced that he's more
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 737 South
Walter street. Telephone 460.

May

$S.92i; July

$9.10.

KansnH tity I,lvestHk.
Kansas City, Feb. 24. Cattle receipts 6,000. Strong to 10 higher.
.Southern steers $4.2,." 'n. 6. (HI ; southern
cows $2,35 414.25; native cows
and
$2.00Cu5.75;
heifers
stockers
and
feeders $3.50 (n 5.25 ; bulls $2.7.1 "i)5.00
calves $3.75 y 7.50;
western steers
$4. 50ft 6.25;
western cows $2.751'
5.00.

Hogs 8,000. 5 to 10c higher.
6.30; heavy $6. 20 (ii 6.40;
ers ami butchers $6.10fn 6.35;
$5.754f6.20; pig $5.00 (i 0.75.
tShecp 6,000. Steady. Mutton
W5.50;
lamos $6.50 fn 7.40;
wethers $4.00fi 6.75; fed ewes

OHB NIQHT ONLY

Monday, Mar.
IVrL II

THIRD STHEET

iiial

Meat Market

1

Cast

16

People

16

Hulk
pack-

light
$4.30

range

$:i.ilO

W5.00.

lri'iilui aiul Ilia IMtr.
will'

Present

Kinds of Freeh and Salt Mas
6team Sanaa ge Factory.
EMIL KLKXNWOKT
laaomle Building. North Third Street.
U

over the Kitgreaves forest where he
bus been, in the interest of his department,.'
There will be a special communication of Temple lodge No. 6, A. F.
and A. M. Thursday evening at '
o'clock for work In the K. A. and F.
t
degrees. All Masons cordially invited. l!y order of the W. M. J. A.
Miller secretary.
Colonel D. K. B. Sellers, the successful real estate man, expects to
spend a few days in the vicinity of
San Antonio, N. M., looking over agricultural lands to be placed on the
market soon by the Socorro company. The colonel will leave Albu- iueriue tonight.
.Nelson
bimms of the Socorro
company at Klmendorf, X. M., arrived
itthe city last evening and will spend
sveial days in this city in the inter-- i
sts of his company. Mr. Slmnis is
xpecting a visit from his sister. Miss
.Mary Simms of
X. Y., who
will spend several months in this city.
The, i. F. Heed versus Juan C.
et al and all the unknown claim-- ,
nulM of interest to the within named
jiiinl described premises adverse to the
plaintiff, is the style of a suit filed
today by Attorney li ster for the purpose of fiuieting title to lot Xo. 287.
block Xo. 24, Armljo Bros.' addition,
city of Albuquerque.
-

$5.00

(

l,lvvock .Market.
Kansas City .stock Yard, Feb. 24.
Of the 34.000 cattlo received hers
last week the proportion from the
range country was small. The market did not change much during ihe
week, steers holding about
stead ,
while cows and heifers advanced 10
to 20c for the week. The Loekhart
steers last Monday at $5.90 were
of the wtek from the went, principal sale of cattle outside of these
being a string of beet sugar nteer,
medium grade, on Thursday at $4.95,
Heifers in the latter shipment went
at $4.40, and cows at $3.25 to $4.1"i.
The run today Is 10,000 head, market
strong to 10 higher. Colorado hay fed
steer sold today at $5.40, stockers at
$4.00 to $4.95, feeders $4.50 to $5.10.
Corn fed Oklahomas have sold up ;o
$6.10 lately but on the whole buyer
have preferred the medium
priced
steers and steers between $5.00 and
$6.00 have met more
competition
than those above the latter figure.
Hulow $5.25 feeder buyers inter the
competition and few steers that have
had any corn sell under $5.00. Country buyers took out 2S5 ear l.mU
last week which absorbed tin supply
and cleaned up 900 head of the hold
over from previous Week.
Sheep remained about steady l,iweek but there was some fluctuation
on lambs without any net change in
final values. The run Is S.000 head
today, market strong to 10 higho",
but no choice Iambs are included today.
Some 67 pound pea fed Colorado lambs topped the market today
at $7.35. other medium grade lamlw
to killers downwards to $6.80. yearlings $5.50 to $6.75, wethers $5.00 'o
$5.50, ewes $4.25 to $5.00. Feeding
lambs sell at $5.75 to $6.75, feeding
ewes and wethers $3.00 to
$4.5.
Kastcrn markets have been lightly
supplied lately, and the outlet for thmeat Is said to be better than a short
time ago, a combination which apparently point to a continuation of
the present satisfactory market.
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most delicate atomach,
strength to the wick.

and

AT MOST AM. GUOCICI'S.

The reason we do so much ROUGH
DHY work la beoausa ve do It right
wllh and at the price you cannot afford to
give bare It done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

Pioneer Bakery,

The rapid Increase n onr hoalneaa
to rood work and tntr treat
ment of our patrorx Ilubba Isuindry.
la due

207 South First St.

3ULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Cbronlo
Cured.
We treat all forms of disease,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
etc. W
Troubles,
Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
Wa give free instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.

IF YOUVE

Mi, as.

N EVER WORN

SLICKER

JHrn-uno- a

JOS. L. DURAN,
SuiiA'-r- f

Hot Serine

-

New Mexico

mi

you've yet
to learn the bodily
comfort qives in
the wettest eather

t
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CAlAUXifHtt

COUNTRY
ZEKE The
BOY SHOW....
thut mukesevery

lauh
Elks Theatre, Monday

A show

HHBBallBaBBBBal

body

I

TURNOUTS

EN

the original and only

par-fe- ct

sectional

bookcase
made. The doors are
operate
on roller bearings, and positively cannot get out of
order. Bases furnished with
or without drawers. Call
and see them, or send fcr
catalog with interior views
showing them artistically
arranged in library, parlor,
den, hall, etc. T:o. io is
the catalogue to ask for..
non-bindin-

d

THi

g,

dust-proo- f,

CITT

The Secret of Long; life.
French scientist has discovered
one secret of long life. His method
deals with the blood. But long ago
millions of Americans had proved
Electric Bitters prolongs life and
makes it worth living. It purifies-- , enriches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
wasted nerve cells, imparts life and
tone to the entire system. Its a Godsend to weak, sick and debilitated
people. "Kldne- - trouble had blighted
my life for months," writes W. M.
.Sherman, of Cushlng, Me., "but Electric Bitters cured me entirely." Only
50c at all dealers.
A

Strong Bros.
Furniture Headquarters
Strong Blk.

2nd

Copper

&

J

aHM

GROSS

I'ajarita. The petition stated that
the road had been closed, they, tne
petitioners knew not upon what authority, and asked that it be reopened.
The county surveyor was instructed
to investigate the matter.
The county surveyor was also instructed to make a survey and ascertain how much land will be needed to
W'lden Central ftmniin frnm n nnlnl
just east of the city limits to the
court house.
A petition bearing a number
of
names of parties living north of the
city, asking that the Duranes road
be made elxty feet wide, was referred to the county surveyor.

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TED

GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

PRESENT A COMEDY
FOR
I

PlAY

ANNUAL

'OLD RELIABLE,"

THE

y
The annual play given by the
Dramatic club will probably
be a modern comedy this year instead
of the classic play usually presented
at the annual event. The play is to
be given April IB and in discussing
the plays, "The .Strenuous Life," a college play, has been suggested as one
to meet with a cordial reception by
the public.
This Dlav is said to lie nn i.t th,.
funniest ever. It represents scenes in
college life and originated at Berke
ley, i.al. It is probable that the production this year will depart from
the classic plays of the past and a
big hit Is promised.
I'ni-erslt-

Xew Trading

Com-Mtn-

1371

WHOLESALE, GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

id

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
I

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

WILL SHIP INDIAN
GOODS

ESTABLISHED

L. B, PUTNEY

Pranuiti'c dull Considers
(liaiiRiiig tho I'hiihI Program
,
. Tlds Tear.
;

nlvei-sll-

f

I

bought

Is

T)

Second Street between Cantiai aa
Copper At.

EVERY WOMAN

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

TO THE EAST

in This City
Plans to do KxteiiMive
in llutt Held.
The Montezuma Trading company
is the name of a new company dealing in Indian goods, which has recently started in this city, with .Thos.
THE COUNTY BOARD
M. Henneberry, formerly of Tucson,
manager. Tin company plans to
do an extensive business In shipping
Indian blankets, rugs, etc., east and
Albuquerque will be headquarters for
this business for the present. The
Improvements Are Projected and Bids company
will make tho effort to sell
4
Asked for oiisu uciion of
only first class goods and starts with
Two Hilda's.
every assurance of success.
NOTICE POIl PUBLICATION.
Tl
imrify commissioners held a
good roads meeting this morning and
ordered the clerk to advertise for Department(Not coal land.)
of the Interior, U.
S.
plans and specifications for
two
Lnd Office at Santa Ke, Xew Mexbridges across the itio drande and
ico, January SO, 1909.
bids for the construction of the same.
Xotice is hereby given that DanHie hriilKc will replace the
present iel Ganzalea of Casa
Salazar, New
bridge
ll.irel.is
and the other will Mexico, who on December
28, 1903,
span the river near Alameda.
made homestead entry serial No.
F. J. Wilson, representing the West- 03660, No. 7765,
the northwest
ern Meat company, and Fair Bros., quarter of section for
34,
township 15
w tiers of butcher
houses near the north, range 3 west, Xew Mexico
f.intn F,. stock yards, two miles south principal meridian, has filed notice of
of the city, volunteered to give the intention to make final five year proof
county the land used as u public to establish a claim to the land above
load between the city and the stock described, before H. W. S. Otero. U.
Muds if the county Would spend 9. court commissioner, at Albuquer$l.ooo on Improving the road. The que, New Mexico, on March 23, 1909.
proposition was accepted.
Claimant names at witnesses Diom-ici- o
lteslib nts of I'ajarita petitioned the
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Jose
commissioners to reopen what used T. Chavex and Bentura Ganzales, all
to be known as the Old State's road, of Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
a road which years ago led
MANUEL, R. OTERO.
from
i'ajarita to a fold on the river east
Register.
o
It Is not what you pay ror advertising but what
advertising
PAT?
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
rates are loweet for
aervlca.
We are prepared to sell you twenty
TO CTUE A COLD I OVE VAX
acres and up of cantaloupe and su- Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnln
gar be. i lands near this city. Fine tablet. Druggists refund money If
soil und under irrigation ditch, at $45 It falls to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S
per ai re. Terms, $5 cash per acre lgnature 4s on each box. 2 R.- and monthly payments at $1.50 per
acre each month until paid. No in
terest charged only on over-du- e
payments, liiseount for cash.
Also large acreage at bottom prices
Mon.y to loan on Improved city
Th Country Hoy Co.
realty and on farm lands.
TUB BKi FUN SHOW
JOiiX BOltHADAlLK.
ELKS' THEATRE MONDAY
Agent,
'
Office, Third and Gold avenue,

Own Your Farm

fOR

CUABANTtEO
YIATtRPROOr

Mrs. Mimon Xeustadt of Los Lunas
spending the day in the city with

friends,

1.03 'A.

By Mrs. Louis Hanlon.
MISS JENNIE CRAIG,
Muxlcal Directress.

BEST

hot-brea-

ABOUT TOWN

101
23

pfj

13.000.

Horses and Mule

of

Union Pacific . . . .
United States Steel

Chicago, Feb.

.

most delicious and tasty
hot biscuit. Makes the
d,
rolls and muffins sweet and wholesome

rVinn

mert all

cent.

Pennsylvania ....
Southern Pacific. .

AIDS and

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

24.
di 4 pi
2 per

pfd
New York Central

CM

1

IJorasrd by the Motion Pic-

ILLUSTRATED

Amalgamated
Atchison

Friday, Feb. 26

THEATRE
ture Patents

j

Xew fork, Feb.
cantile jmper 3 4
money easy, 1 r,i

LIVKUY, SALE. FEED
TllAJNSFKll STABLE

Protects the food from alum.

J4.

EIASTIC"B00KCASE

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

77 Makes the lightest,

Money.

Yxxyxxxxxxxx rnxxxx.

624 South Second St., corner Iron.
All new iron beds. Rooms for
housekeeping.
Single room,
$1.25
per week. No invalids received.

the world over.

0

iStobcAT)

Rooming House

r j

restaurants

Speltor.

Evenings, 7:15,8:15, 9:15

MINNEAPOLIS

hotels
and

sea-wo-

(Htmi
Irs "tadl,a

larnofiu.

(he rtiy. Iioprteton t4
the ptelnc waftm.
In

Used

-

Bl

I IS

llie

Im

Klks' thratrp Moiul.iy in xt "Zt k',
the Country Hoy
." it sterling rural
prop;
'c nneil y. made up to
miiklaiiKh. nntl hns juiitviIoI fn iluinu no
Manager Miit-"i- i
for many month.
a nnuunrt'ii til in nttrnction a.- tin- bei
yrt and goes no far as to guaranteeIt. That is, If after the first or s'ron.l
net yon are not sat'clied with the
(how go to the box .iIMVp and yo.ir
money paid will be eheeifully re- -'
funded. What could be fairer? Thi.t
n
show has broken all records this
for big business In many cltl"S,,
Including the Lillian theatre In Kan-wa- s
City, also the Curtis theatre in
Denver. The show goes from lu re '."
Trinidad. Colorado Springs uud then
to the Curtis theatre. Denver, for a
return date. This alone Is enough
said. For when a show plays a return date in one oeason It lias to b- gjod.
Popular prices will prevail. 3.1. SO '
and 75 cents, and you are assured of
one of the happiest evenings enter- talnment you ever had. Don't forget.
Monday night at 8:30 Klks' theatre.

Crystal Theatre

! ELKS' THEATRE

nilCM

.

t

--

Highland Livery
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
S20O.OOO

tttatt"

vis ti
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MONTEZUMA
I

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

i

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS
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Consolidated Liquor Go,
EVERYTHING
Write tor Illustrated
OFFICE
121

AND

IN OUR LINE
Catalog and Price List
SALES

and 123 North First St.
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Best Gallup Block, per ton
-

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal, No Rock.

-

W. H. HAHN CO.

S5.50
4.25

The location here of the New

at

'

Washington
Nothing like it anywhere else. The most brilliant
and most important gathering of notables in years.
Be a witness of the

Presidential Inauguration
,
March 4, 1909
Sightseeing, parades, balls and
forms of social activity to divert
after the great event. By going
will take tangible form and prove
others.
Low fare. Round trip

other attractive
you before and
your patriotism
an inspiration to

.

Tickets od sale February 27 to March
2, 1909. ioclusive. Good to leave Washington not later than March 8.

. PURDY,

T.

JCgtnt

t
Montezuma

Grocery

and

Liquor Company

COLUMBUS

Copper end Third
All Kinds

f Groceries and Liquors

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
SATISFACTION

Corner Bmcond mud Gold

HOME COOKING
excellent Service

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE

TO

29

Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

FIRST

Here is everything that yotir Uncle Sara requires of whiskey before he
will place the little green stamp over the cork of the bottle:
That it pass the test of theU. S. Rauper as corning up to the governmental
standard of parity, being straight, liX) proof, full measure and aged at
least tour years, iiere is tne famous ceuar rsroolc test:
Not only must all the requirements of Uncle Sam
be met, but there must be quality supreme, a wonder-

or later Albuquerque will become a
mining center of Importance.
More
Interest is being taken In the Sanclia
and Manzano mining districts eat of
here thin spring than ever before, and
ful flavor, delicacy, smoothness, individuality. It
the Indications are that smelter
must be aged six to eight years.
smoke will be seen curling out of
Only choicest selected grains and purest spring
either Hell or Coyote canyon within
water used.
I ,
the next two years.
Two big salts were made in the
Wm. H. McBrayer'.
soda cprings district this month and
it.
other deals are pending. The Wllfong
Exploration company seems to be the
most active Juet at present, but the
owners of the Alvarado mine, which
Is probably the best gold property yet
Bottled in Bond
uncovered in the vicinity of Hell canyon, will In ull probability continue
In short, must better the test of Uncle Ram.
the work begun last year. The WllCompare the age. It will show you the difference
fong Kxploration company is now
in the tests. Uncle Sam requires four years, while
n hi . t
T
owner of the Highland
Mary,
th
Cedar Brook requires six to eight. It has the green
Lucky Strike and two other partly
stamp on every bottle, and it meets the Cedar Brook
develop, d properties,
any one ;if
test, TOO. The world's best whiskey since 1847.
which promises to make a mine.
At all places where good liquor is sold.
There is hardly a day now that
eastern people, engineers and expert?
JULIUS KESSLER & CO, Distillers
do not drive out and inspect 'some of
Lawrenceburg, Ky.
the many properties In the Sandias. '
owners
laical
maintain a strict silence
when It ennvs to talking for the
newspaper, but the fact that they are
active ami are entertaining men with
money Is ample evidence that there
SEMI-FINGAMES
will be something doing during the TWO STORES ROBBED
spring and summer in the Sandias,
which will be of great benefit to ADURING THE NIGHT
WERE PLAYED TODAY
lbuquerque.
Whether this activity
receives Its
impetus rrom the fact that a railroad
t
Tlilves Kviclcntly Notices,
MiiHi Tho Tennis Tournament Narrows
is to be built through TIJcras canValuable Irierty Which Tliejr
Down to the llCNt Players
yon, giving the district iietter faciliOnilcl Have Taken.
to tito Club.
ties for marketing the ore, or whether the district In about come into its
Thieves broke Into the general
The two semi-fin- al
tennis tournaown or both remains to be seen.
Last week the owner of one prop- stores& of Farah Bros., and A J. Ma-lo- y ment games, under the auspices of
Co., In tho 200 block on West the Albuquerque Tennis club of this
erty had the nerve to hire twenty
wagons at a stiff price and haul a Central avenue, last night and got city, were played this afternoon on
car load of ore to the tracks at Abajo, away with probably $300 worth of the courts of the club on Central aveand the result of this afternoon's
the first siding south of the city, and goods and some money. In both In- nue
ship it to a mclter. If It will pay to stances the thieves entered from the games will bring the tournament
to the two final contestants who
mine and haul the ore that distance skylights and the Indications are down
will play the final game on some day
and then to pay for Bhlpplng It to a that the Job was done by boys.
At the Maloy store they took a In the near future, announcement of
smelter, it would seem that mining In
will be made later. Those playthe Sandias with machinery close at quantity of chewing gum and about which
ing this afternoon
were Howard
$5 in money, found I" the cash reghand would be very profitable.
ister. At Farah Bros." store the theft Clarke, class A. plus; and Roy A.
took on moro the form of a robbery. Stiimm, class A. Rogers, class B, and
Watches, rings, shoes and various Jameson, class A.
UNIVERSITY
PLAY
In the seml-llnathis afternoon,
kinds of clothing are missing. Mr.
M. Farah said at noon today that he Mr. Howard Clarke gave Mr. Stamin
FRIDAY NIGHT believed hln loss would amount
to H handicap of one half of fifteen
$500, but he had no way of telling while Mr. Jameson gave Mr. Rogers
exactly without making an Inventory the same. Those four players repreIt Is a Coiiicily Full of Many Mlua-tlon- of stock. Though the thieves were sent the best out of the forty-si- x
and Is in Capable
clever In selecting the best quality of players entered In the tournament.
Jn the ladles', class, all is now ready
J In nils.
goods, they showed all Indications or
being novices by taking only a dozen for tho final game which will be playplay, "Men, Maids flolld gold rings, when they might ed on the same afternoon of tho genTne three-ac- t
find Matchmakers," In which the U. l.ave taken all the gold there was In tlemen's final game by Miss KatherX. M. Dramatic club makes Its first the case. The gold was filagree work ine Strickler and Miss Elizabeth Wil-lethey being the beft lady players
appearance at the Elks theatre on made in a local hop
and Is almost entered In. tho tournament. As both
Friday night, is said to be a comedy pure. .Several
times the amount Miss Strickler
and Miss Wllley are
of great merit. The play has been taken was left In tho ense. Mr.
Farah
players the result of their
enthusiastically
received
wherever said himself that ' he thought the excellent
final game Is also a matter of much
U lias been presented, and an It is In
thieves to be very poor onus.
speculation. The winners will be giv
the hands of a very cupable cast. Its
en their choice of tennis
racquets
success is nssured.
which will be ordered from this city
The scene s laid in the apnrtments CLARKE'S ANNUAL SALE
and will bear a miuill silver plate on
of four bachelor sirls. Three young
which will be nn Inscription bearing
men in looking fur the room of a
BRINGS OUT A CROWD the name of the v. inner, date of game
friend, enter the apartments by misand the name of the event for which
take and make themselves at home.
It was given.
This places them In an embarrnsolng
position but the upshot is that they All Icalln-;oihN, Indian Work ami
become very good friends. One of
GUESSING
CONTEST
Oddities Arc Offered at I tic
the girls then disguises and passes I
. .
Itciliuf Inn,
herself off as the rich uunt of the nth- ers, saying she has Just returned from
AROUSES GIG INTEREST
China. In this role she poses as a
This morning marked the begli- "courtshlp specialist," and helps to ning of a clean-usale of arts and
bring the affair to a happy conclu- - crafts goods at the John !Lee Clarke 1'acUcd HoiiM'M
at Crystal Continue
sion.
curio store and thousands of the
KverylxMly Trlen to Unci
and
Is
piny
company's
situaTho
traveling men's samples,
full of comical
I ho .MlHsing W ords'.
tlons and the action never lags. The comprising
in
beautiful designs
goods
are being offered the
merit of the production lies in its 'father
abundance of amusing incidents and public at a discount of 40 per cent
Over six hundred people were presbright witty dialogues.
from the regular price. Never before ent at the Crystal theatre last even
such a sale been Inaugurated In ing to witness the moving pictures
The cast is as follows:
Lillian Stewart ..Miss Harriet D;ivis,'' city and l"g before the goojs performances.
The pictures were
Katherine Howard Miss Jean Hubhs'"cre properly displayed on the ta- - even better than usual, if such a
bles
in the company's store room on thing la possible and many of the
Miss McCain
Klizabeth
Alice Marshall..
Miss Miriam Cook West Central av nue. crowds of eag- scenes produced on the canvas were
er
buyers thronged the popular store applauded, co natural were they. The
tiuy Richards. . Mr. M. J. McGulnncHs
Roy Vincent
feature film of the evening was the
Mr. Bertram Bates room.
Thousands uf pillow tops, tablo ono entitled "Convict 5S47." This picCharley Brewster. .. Mr. Robt. Sewell
Dr. Imhiiff
Klwooj M. Albright covers, card cases, uff and collar ture was very interesting and proved
boxes, large and xmall
art mats, one of the most pleasing features of
doilies, hand-hagieotkij Aiuuv.ii.
book covers and the evening. Other films which were
hundreds of oth' r articles too numer- seen luwt evening and which will
Savoy.
Mrs.
O. P. Areber, Bakersfield, ous to mention :it prices ranging from again be seen this evening are
"A
'a!.; Bob Oavarnuigh, Chicago; (. F 2i cents to $.'".. were this morning Prairie Town Romance," "Nick CarNutting, I'reseott. Ariz.; Jag. Woods, placed on sale and those desiring t7 ter's Double'' and a most amusing as
Greeley, Colo.; V. L. Terry, Kansas buy any bather goods at the sign well us comical film entitled "Calling
City; It. W. Twining. Socorro, N. M.; of the Indian Howe aro advised to Day." Messrs. Roach and Kern will
J. J. Johnson, Detroit, Mich ; Orville be on hand ear 'y in order that th-again favor their audiences with voget first choi.
A glance
Martin. Adaniona, Ariz.
at the cal solos Illustrated with colored
magnificent showing will convince vieWM and with the three piece theStuige.
the most skepti. nl that the sale Is one ater orchestra, a most pleasing even:
Campbell,
Angeles
Los
Wm.
J. L. of the most liberal ever offered In ing's entertainment is given for the
Eichelbergcr. Kastvlcw, X. M.; W. H. this city.
small admission of 10: to any part t
Slaughter. Tucumcarl, N. M.; K. C.
In addition t . the sale In leather the house.
Burdk-kTopeka; R. O. Locke,
goods, the John Lee Clarke company
Much enthusiasm is being evinced
Is offering the remainder
tainair; A. W. Blucky, Rocky
in reference to the missing word conof tiv-- ir
Colo.; J. J. Burke. Lamar, Colo.; D. stork consisting .'f all varletli s of In- test, which the management of tho
M. Howell, Denver; J. H. McCutchen, dian goodfl as Aell us
oddities of theatre Inaugurated laft evening and
many sorts al
Paso; H. p. Hylie, Magdalena.
reduction of 3H
already many letters have been reper cent so that those wishing to do ceived with gue.sses enclosed. The
AJvarado.
any piirehasini; in this line will do contest Is open to the public
the
A.
H. Drips, Kansas City; W. C. well to be mi hind early to obtain four liberal prizes promise to and
be hotWilson, Chicago; Roy C. M. McHen-ry- ; their choice of a; tides.
ly contested.
E. L. Grace, Rochester; W.
H.
Rhodes, St. Louis; F. J. Soils, Boston, Mrs. Geo. H. Owen, Chicago; B.
R. Bernard, Oakland, Cal.; C. E.
Foote, G. O. Lytic, C. J. I'rice,
Mr.'. J. F. Whiteford,
San
Ilemardino; Mrs. W. W. Jones, Mill
Fork. Ctah; W. R. Grace. Rochester;
Nil"n C. Simriis. Elmford. X, M W.
P. Garsi le, Kl Paso.

jextensionM
Sf
yJ0k 'TABLES
ji'v.w

I

NATIONAL

BANK

fevRl

nCoMcn Oak, Early Eng.
lih, Fumed Oak or
I
""
Mahogany
llA
1
Square Tables froml$7.50 to $35.00
Round'Tables from $15.00 to $6500
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We'can save you money.
'
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At the Close of Business, February 5, 1909

ALBERT FABER

,

308-- 3

lOTWest Central Avenue

3

ALL THE WAY UP

..

RKBOURCI28

1,67.$19.60
82,629.72
200,000.00
125.000.00
8,937.60
67,410.34
40,000.00
173,671.36
28,311.78
498,637.98
183.04
9,519.08
25,220.00

agents)

Due from State Banks and Bankers. . .
Due from approved reserve agents....
Checks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents
71.309.00
Specie
107,606.00
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(6 per cent of circulation)

2,006.72
178,814.00
10,000.00
$3,058,060.01

Total

L,1ABIL1TIK8
paid in

Capital stock
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, Icbs expenses and
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outBtandlng
United States depoBiU
Depoaite of U. S. disbursing officers. . . .
,
Reserved for taxes

....

t

200,000.00
60,000.00
6,073.81
200,000.00
95,079.88
216, 584.66

1,064,971.(1
1,076, 866. 08
275.78
14,238.83
23,237.97

101,7(2.03
20,000.00

f 3,058,069.01
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllle, as:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE,
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed to before ma this 9th day of February. 1909.
H. S. PICKARD,
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT,
H. F. RATNOLDS,
H. B M'MIIXE.V,
Directors.

..

From the foundation to the ahlng-leon the root, w are selling BtUkUnc Material Cheaper than 70a have bought for
many year. 8a to at leat 15 per cent and
a

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material k Lumber Co.
PHONE S.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

. H. COX. The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

M

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Phone 1020

s

706 West Central Ave.

y,

POULTRY NETTING
UfE arc prepared to
meet the

"s

Our Prices are the Best,

Kvc-rit-

To-pek-

;

ZEKE

The Country
Boy Show

WATCH TOR
MONDAY
NEXT
THK RUKE
' BAND AT HOON

By the Roll or per Foot

Raabe&Mauger
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
115-11- 7
N. First Street.

Builders'

and

Finishers'

J.

"Bromo Quinine"
That ie
Laxative ESs9omo' Quinine

C. BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

RICO HOTEL

RESTAURANT
209 8.
MEALS

rirt St.

AND

AND BAR
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
. 3 Cents Up.

LUNCHES

USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURB A COLO IH ORE DAY.

Look
25o.

SWA

Supplier

Native and Chicago Lumber, SIterwIn-WlUlani- a
I'aint Nou Better.
Building Paper, Planter, Iinic, Oil Tit, Glaaa, batdi. Doors, Bt.

There is Only One

Always reineuiWr the full uaiuo.
for this signature on every box.

de-

mand for Poultry
Wire, having but
recently received a
large shipment of
it in all sizes.

p

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ....
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits...
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking; house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

'"l

A--

r

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

a

Square or Round nSlfip

&r53
Lf

ls

HOTEL

. Imported and Domestic

Mex-

Do You Think Uncle Sam's
Whiskey Test the Best?

AL

S6fJ,70

:

CENTER

ico headquarters of the Sunset Mining- company Is evidence that sooner

Phone 91

Go to the Big Show

MUG

Activity lit Sanclia ami Manzano
Mountain O'titiniirs and Smelter
May be HuUt.

a

ii

f

intho eaung'g fiae
No Famcy Price Mere
Come

X

til

Rooms by Cay, Wesk cr Month
111 North

Flrt

St,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
H

P. M. A. Lenau,

Jacobo Chavez,

Deputy

Supt. of Insurance

Mexico
Territory
New
of
Insurance Department
Santa Fe, February 19, J 909.
Occidental Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
the result of the recent examinGentlemen This department begs to report,-aation made as of December, 3 J, 1 908, by Mr. Paul L. Woolston, consulting actuary and examiner employed by this department:
s

Assets

FIRST That the Company had approved admitted assets as of December 31,
assets, $4,886.00.
1908, amounting to $132,627.22;
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all other necessary papers were carefully
checked over and found to be correct and in good order.
non-admitt-

ed

Liabilities

SECOND The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries'
table of Mortality with 4 per cent interest, was $30,832.00.

Surplus

THIRD That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of
$100,157.89.

Mortality

FOURTH That the mortality experience of the Company has been extremely

favorable; death claims have been promptly paid, and the company appears to have
upon its books, a business most excellently selected.

interest

received by the Company upon its investments is
considerably in excess of the rate assumed on the calculation of Its premiums and legal reserve.

FIFTH The rate of interest

Accounts

SIXTH Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately kept, in
accordance with the requirements of this Department.

Comment

The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, and

are willing to adopt suggestions from this department which are made for the benefit and protection of policy holders.
Generally, this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insurance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and the economy;
both of which tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
Yours very truly,

(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,

Superintendent of Insurance.

O
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a clean sweep of all odd
and end in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Car
pets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Lino
leums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not

-

;

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

MALE HELP

WANTED

Business Opportunities

MELP WANTED $90 a
WANTED At once, carpenters with MALE
month, 170 expense allowance at
tools, steady Job. Colburn's Employ
start, to put out merchandise and
ment Agency. 809 80. Flint street
grocery catalogues;
mail order
You
You to
WANTHD
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
board at the I. X. U and in return
111.
Desk 34. Chicago,
you receive pure, well cooked food,
the equivalent of your money. 40S WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any nan S8i per month and all
W. Central Ave. Special rate to
traveling expenses to take orders
tickets
Meal
regular
boarders.
for portraits. Experience unneces14.75. Table board per month $t.
sary. This offer made by the greatsajks.
hand
Second
WANTHD
est portrait house In the world.
Hah a s Coal yard.
Write now before It la too late.
WANTED To trade an automoDile
R. D. Martel, Dept. XI0, Chicago.
esreal
order,
for
running
in good
YOUNG
MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
L.
Sant,
N.
Van
R.
tate. Apply Dr.
Service. Examination In AlbuquerB. 15.
que
May 15. Intending applicants
WANTED Two local managers for
should begin preparation at once.
telephone exchanges In New MexSample questions and "How Govico; must understand switchboard
ernment Position
Are Secured,"
and line work. Address Lock Box
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Schools, 797
326. AlbiKiucrqiie. N. M
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
marcollector,
iady
A
WANTED
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
ried or single, to collect a few days
Chicago mall order house, to disinstallCalifornia
monthly for a
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
pay.
good
work,
Easy
ment house.
$25 a week; $60 expense allowance
Box
Address
required.
References
first month; no experience required.
644, Oakland, Cal.
Manager, Dept. 501, 385 Wabash
regarding
avenue, Chicago.
Information
WANTED
parfarm or business for sale; not
hear
ticular ajout location; wish to
FOR
sell difrom owner only, who will descriprect to buyer; give price,
RENT Two nice furnished
tion, and state when possession can FOR
ramus.
Mrs.
Rutherford, 517 S.
Darbyshire,
L.
Address
be had.
Broadway.
Y,
N.
Rochester,
2030,
Bo
RENT Two rooms, with" bath,
For manufacturing metal FOR
WANTHD
one a large room suitable for two
specialties, models, dies, stampings,
gentlemen. Modern house, igood loand special machinery. National9
cality. Inquire at this office.
Stamping and Electric Works,
house with
FORRENT Two-rooS. Jefferson St., Chicago.
screen porch; nicely furnished 1022
street.
South WaltPr
SALESMEN
cottages;
FOR RENT Two
modern, $22; water rent paid; car
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
line. R. J. Taylor, 217 West Cenand furnishing; men covering spepretral.
cific territory, (single states
ferred), 7Vi per cent commission; PGR RENT Houses, four, Ave and
eight rooms, modern. W. H. McMll-llostate present accounts.
Handkerchief Co., 371
real estate broker, 211 West
Gold.
Broadway, New York
furReliable man to work I'XR RENT Several
WANTHD
nished flats very cheap for season.
city of Albuquerque with Clear HaRooms and board $4 and up, 110
vana Cigar proposition. For particEast Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
ulars address Box 601 Tbor SubStation, Tampa, Fla.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
capable salesman to cevei
WANT E0
High
215 West Central.
New Mexico with staple line.
monthly
commissions, with $109
to
position
FOR SALE
dvanoe. Permanent
right man. Jess H. 6mlth Co., DeFOR HALE Two fresh Jersey cows
troit, Mich.
-.
and two horses. 607 Mountain road.
carry
to
Salesman
WANTED
as
aide
FOR
SALE Two fresh Jersey cows.
Cards
Post
date Souvenir
proposition.
424 S. Edith. Phone 1387.
line. Money making
Typewriter,
Soma of our men making $200 FORSALE--iUnderwoo- d
monthly. State references. Gartner
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
ft Bender, Chicago
single
FOR SALEi Thoroughbred
achaving
comb Hlioc'e Island Red and Buff
WANTED Salesman
manufactleading
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
quaintance with
urers of Albuquerque and surroundNorth Fifth street.
general
ing territory. Must have
cotFOR SALE Two three-roobeltknowledge of machinery and
away.
tages
B.
Ives,
move
H.
.to
a
on
ing and be prepared to work regFourth and Santa re.
liberal commission basis as a
SALE Or will exenange for Al
ular or side line. Post Office Box FOR
buquerque real estate, eignt nne
140, Station C, Cleveland. Ohio.
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
MuNEY made selling our line
tt
AddIv at Citizen office.
which
Systems
Lighting
Gasoline
of
d FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
Is th most extensive, mod rn
good as new, beautiful tone. A
manufactured under one
to possess an instrument of
chance
Is
light
inverted
latest
Our
roef.
unexcelled make at just half what
a wonder; 800 candle power; genIt Is worth. On exhibit at Whit-Ban- 's
erated and lighted from the floor;
Music store, 124 South Set
can be turned flown to a very low
end street, Albuquerque.
pitch; will stand any draught;
suitable for the Btore or home; ow- fuK oA L,t. Jxtraclea Honey, 10
can for
pounds for $1.00; 60-ling to Its patentable features we
Order by postal of W. P.
$5.00.
we can protect you frtia competiAllen. P. O. box 202. Albuquerque,
tion. A five year guarantee wlrt N. M.
each system; a proven suoceas; debig
man4 enormous; quick seller;
money maker; exclusive territory.
AGENTS
Illinois
Knight Light Co..
Chicago,
in.
St.,
AGENTS WANTED Agents positive"
Experienced in any line
ly make $10 to $20 dally selling
B ALIOS M EN
southto sen general trade in the propthe greatest photo art specialty
specialty
Something new
west. An unexcelled
ever produced.
Commissions with tit
osition.
and unusual. L. K, Hutter, Mgr.,
expenses.
The
weekly advance for
464 Carroll avenue, Chicago.
Continental Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, $1 PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
Ohio.
in each county to handle our big
advertising combination. 3. 8. Selg- SALESMEN interested in Post Card
side line, write for our new offer.
ler Company. Como Block, Chicago.
Free sample outfit, highest comAgents positively make
WANTHD
missions. We manufacture com$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest
cards,
stands,
albums,
of
plete line
photo art specialty ever produced.
views. Continental Art Co., 331 W.
Something new and unusual. L. K.
Bt.,
Chicago.
Monroe
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., ChiSALESMAN WANTED tor 10 who
cago.
to
any
line,
has had experience In
Agents make $6 a day;
WANTED
Mexico
sell general trade in New
seven fast sellers; big new Illustratan unexcelled specialty proposition.
ed catalogue and samples free.
Commissions with 136 weekly adCommercial Supply Co.. Box $068,
vance for expense. Our season
Boston, Mass.
opens January 4th. The Continental
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
Jewslry CO.. Cleveland, unia.
cigars with a new patent cigar
educated
WANTED An energetic,
lighter. Can also be carried as a
man to sell the New International
aide line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
In New Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
Milwaukee, Wis.
splendid opening; state age, presgents to sell newly patWANTED-give
referenand
employment
ent
ented rapid selling household speand company.
ces. Dodd, Mead
cialty for manufacturers; great deShukert Building, Kansas City. Mo.
mand with larg profits. Address
BOO experienced
salesmen
WANTED
P. O. Box 1708,
Manufacturer,
of good address at once to sell
Pittsburg,
Pa.
Mexican lands; 'olg commlwtons;
largest
our test men are making JB00 to MEN Take orders for the our
men
portrait house. Some of
everybody bu7
11,000 a month;
are making $300 a month, so can
land. Mexican West Coast Comyou.
Address. National Art and
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
Crayon Co., Dept. 44 7. Chicago.
salesenergetic
Honest,
WANTED
men to sell a general line of high
Washington Once Gave Vp
grade food products to hotels, res- t.i three doctors; was kept In bed for
and
farmers,
taurants,
rancher
five weeks. Blwd poison from a spidOther large consumers. Experience er's bite caused large, deep sores to
you the cover his leg. The doctors failed,
unnecessary;
we teach
business; exclusive territory. Our then Bucklen's Arnica 8alve comgood are guaranteed full weight, pletely cured me,'" writes John Washull measure and in every way ington, of Bosiueville, Tex. For
meet the reuiremen'a of a'.l pure
bolls, burns and piles It sufood laws. BxceptlJnal opportunpreme. 1 5c at all dealers.
particulars.
ity; write today for
STAGE TO JEMF.Z LEVKS III
John Bexton ft company, Wholesale Grovers, Lak ft Franklin sts., WEST GOLD EVERY MORXTXG AT
Chicago.
O'CLOCK.

"ON THE LEVEL" TRADE STIMULATOR machine. Something new
for operators. Write for particulars.
Pope Co., Corn Exchange Bank
BMg Chicago.
AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
should communicate with the Cochrane Publishing company, 277 Tribune building, New Tork City.

m

Duke-Macmah-

n,

two-roo-

m

;

WEST

END

THE NEW MYSTERY

CURE;

RADIUM AND ITS HEALING WONDERS

Sollle of the firm of Sollle ft
Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
In that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:80
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience in the auction
business in his younger days. With
tis close attention to business and the
pellte and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as in other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
M.

Ml

PHYSICIANS

ft;

';'f'V

WALTEER W. SMITH, M. D.
Practice limited to
Herlnas.
Diseases of Women.
Diseases of the Rectum.
Genlto-Urinar- y
Diseases.
Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4
p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays and Holidays, 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. Rooms.
8
Grant Bldg. Residence, 906
West Tljeraa Ave.

&&f-?ssy- .

f

i--

SOLOMON

m

1

Ij. BURTON, M. D.

J. M. Moork
Vlce. Pres a Mgr.

come

M.MOORE

Reasons

REALTY CO.

Real Estate, Loans,

Why

FIRE INSURANCE
IX)It SALE.
95,000 A snap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property. In
a good location. Modern, fcrlcfc
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
earn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
91,900
A
brick residence on South Broadway, GO foot
lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy
terms.
93,000 A great bargain in a
fine residence, 6 room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an Investment.
$1,6.10 An
adobe residence In Third ward; S lots. Good
outhouses.
A
$1,900
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,1 HO
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOR RENT.
9U5.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 28 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17. HO
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
93VOO
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
9H.00
3 room hou-- e, near shops
98.00 3 room cottage,
north
First street.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to ar.y real property in Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest price.

c
Because The Citizen U a
home paper. It la either
delivered by carrier at
the house or is carried
borne by the buxlocM
man when hl day's work
la done and It stTATS
THERE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
The-- Citizen is not read
hurriedly, but tliorough-l- y
so that all advertise
menta receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan
shopping tour
for the next morulng.

T
Wise advertisers

Money to Loan at 8 per

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
Ptione 1030. Office,
Harnett
Building, phone, 617.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
nours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4

cent on Fint Mortgage
Real EUtate.

John

offering something wor
thy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mission.

A nurso, aolln a-- under lr. Tri-vdlrciitioiiH, applying: nullum to an ec- semi tortured child In Ivondon hog.
pilal.
Treves, which will be of the greatost
UHe in the future.
Is the discovery
mm emanations or rauium have a
power similar to the metal ltaeir. A
tiny quantity of radium can be placed
in a .sealed glass of water with a copper coin at the bottom of the vessel,

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett Building,
Over O RIwlj's Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mall.

Phone

744.

SIR FREDERICK TREVES.
coin possess the power of radium. In
London, Eng.. Feb 24
the very limited amount vf
in. 'l'"r of there
Is in the world this
establishment of a Royal Itadlum
of the utmost importance.
at London, under hir
.r eovpry
Sir Frederick Treves, King Edwardw
personal physician, the ue for meiil- cal purposes of the at r 111 f l f i fit t"r
made in 180i by M. Cure and his
wife, French chemists, takes a bis
step forward.
Institutes have already been placed
in Paris and Vienna, and the movement will probably be taken un
shortly In the United States, whk-!country contain
h
about
of
all the radium there is In the world.
Itadlum, at first only the wonder
of the labomtnrv lu n K..
tn
the cure of disease. "Its properties
and possibilities are limitless." said
rir rTederlrk Trcvw, "even If my J- terious."
R.V1HLM KllJiS GERMS.
As used by Sir Frederick Treves
A colony of baoteria as partly do- at Iondon hospital, radium effected
the removal of a remarkable Kruwtli
'ycd by the enuuiationit of radium.
on u woman's face, ufter many of the 1',,t
'lt"' of llio plate, where the
usual operations Imd failed. He used emanation ra ve U.vn is clear of bac- It on a child of i, who had u can- - i " ""
cerous growth, and cured her In a
GOOD NEWS.
month. Kezema iteliing had
been
cured entirely by it, the physician .Many
Have llerd It and
stated, and the most .stubborn kind,s
Profited Tliereby.
of uleeri have been iiuccessfully
after all otln-- treatments had
"Good news travels fast," and the
been found futile.
thousands of bad luck sufferers Jn
Most, if not all. f rm of birthAlbuquerque are glad to learn that
mark can be cured ly this marvelous prompt relief Is within their reach.
"Dr." Radium.
Many a lame, weak and aching back
Radium will be utul. too, in all-in- lb bad no more, tbSnks to Doan's
the blind to see. Hy its light the Kidney IMIls, Thousand upon thoueurgeon can determine whether the sands of
pif. are telling the good
outer or inner eye is affected. Jf only news of their expe rience with the
the outer the radium eon be used as old Quaker remedy. Here is un exa healing medium
ample worth reading:
At the new London hospital which
iniarlo Raca. Delgado street, Santa
founded under royal charter, rich Fe. N. M., says: "I am po greatly
and poor will b" admitted.
Those pleased with the results obtained
able to pay their way will be expeet-e- from Doan's Kidney Fills that I highto. Those who cannot afford the ly
them. For three or
treatment will be (ii.n it without lourrecommend
month I was subject to pain in
cost.
my back, very severe, when I stooped
One use made i.f radium by Dr. or lifted. I was led to believe that
In cau.se was clue to some disorder
of my kidneys and after using Doan's
60 YEARS
.VMMj, sf rvnrnirkiM
Kidney i'llls a short time, I noticed
j f r.arLnibnur
Mi fore l had finan improvement.
ished the contents of one box. I was
nied and have not had an Indication of a re turn of the trouble s ine."
For ale by all dealers
I'riee 50
u-ii- h

dls-stltu- te

DRS. OOPP AND

rETOT.

DENTISTS.
Room 12.
N. T. Armljo Building.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:36 p. m.
1:30 to S p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
Ptione 456

306 W. Central Ave.

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, Now Mexks.
E. W. DOB&ON
Attorney

at Law.

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albaquaque, New Mexico.
"IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.

1

Attorney at Law

i

I

d

Office. 117 Wert Gold Ave.

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter St.

Phone 653

INSURANCE

c

nuts.

B. A. SLEYSTER

Insurance, Real EHtate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 and 11, Cromwell lllk.
Albuquerque
New Mcxlrs

frMf1

CovmcHT Ac.
dptwrtpf inn mm
nvoonr!1nt our
akrt. and
Ci!- mf
bi'
"ltt.). ( wiittlit-r.- i.tfi ia pr.ttmi ir v u
tin. fir ui
lJI Of'K 'n
l'TM
Una. lil lwt Lei ,,
r- -'

I;iiri,ta tr.bii ll.r

A. K. WALKER

Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 West Ceulray Avenue

X.

Trade Marks

a.

Fire Insurance

Moore

219 Wast Gold Avnum

I

I

Real Estate

The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers bat is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that its subscribers have
meney with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
.These are the people
Tho Citizen Invites to
your store.

M

modern cottage,
with bath, electric light, situated in the Perea Addition on
the car line, a snap at I1J0O,
A good homp in the Highlands, near Central avenue, for
1420(1.00
and another In the
same neighborhood for $3800.
Three hundred acres of good
farming land; has been leveled
and cultivated; location Is ideal
and the price i only 846.00 an
acre.
How about a lot in the Armljo Addition, only eight block
from Second and Central for
A

five-roo-

z

8280.007

one-fift-

R

Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrights,
Caveats. Letter Patents, Trade
Marks Claims.
86 F Street N. W. Wellington, D. C.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON

Me

REALTY CO.

Telephone 886
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, Slate National
Bank Block.

Mi.; Ji..1f
A Cu. recetr

.ur

Scfeniific Jlmcrlcait.
A

handsHtmelv

lllimtr-it-- !
p ifKtiiii'

euUtion of ntif
tp.tr:
m

li.

il

wwU1r.

'"tirnui,
auiu ui hJI

1

A

rgt f.icr
Ii crnn,

tt

n.tiMt.

V..
Mat. s.

FoHter-Milbur-

.Remember
the
an take 110 other.
I

Co.. RufTulo,

n

sole agents

for

the

name

R. J. TAYLOR

I

217 W. Central.

Money
to Loan
IILVVE

9100,000.00

to loan

real

es-

tate, lirst mortgage only,
ono to five yearn, In sums to
snit, at seven ami eight per
oent, according to amount
and class of security.
If you need money and
have the right kind of security come and we me.

A. Montoya
Wct Hold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

2 IS

Doan's
3a

The Citizen employs a
man wltoee business tt Is
to look after your advertising .wants. He will
write your copy if ywu
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look tbelr best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are yon adrertlsnig In
The Citizen? Your com-

petitors are,

and

profiting by It. D josj
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
hi the swim and watch
jour business grow.

N

l'nltd

Revolts nt Cold StiH'l.
"Your only hope'," .said three doctors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit
Mich., suffering from severe rectal
trouble, lies in an operation." ''then 1
used Dr. King's N'ew Life Pills," ah
write, "till wholly ourel." They prevent appendicitis, cure constipation,
headache, 25c at all dealers.

patron-

ise The Citizen because
they know tlielr advertisements are seen and
read at tho homes In the
evening, and if they are

A. G. SHORTXE, M. D.

90-1-

i

1

"

--

10-1-

up-to-

i

VIADUCT

Le Breton, 117 West

REM

151-15-

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

AUCTIONEER
J.

President

We Are Making

ADSfla

CLASSIFIED

O. L, ItROOKS

The HoneM Proprietary Medicine,
ha saved thousands of dollars to
families who could ill afford the expense necessary to maintain the services of a physician, and have answered the purpooe equally as well
and often succeeded after our best
physicians have failed. I.v.li
V.
PInkham's Vegetable Compound it
one oi una kina.

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque
99S9S9ts7

'ALBUQTTEKQUE

rumm Riowr.

CITIZEK.

WTDXKSMY,
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For Particular People

Strong Brothers

You will find

Coffees

Strong: Shoes for Strenuous Boys.
Kirs! They 4re built to give the
v car that Is expected of them.
Every I'.'Ur has solid leather Inner
full length
and eutrr soles,
vninps. ftrong uppers and Is
stitched together with the boot
grade of thread.

They have the

Sin. ml

clmt.

fit

t

3k

right
font fif

properly without any

'

b

rrna'inr

tViA

pincningr.

ji

O-A-

TMrd They are made over
mannish lasts and please the eye
of the youngster Just like papa's.
Fourth They are closely pricWe have all
ed.
the popular
Calf,
bathers Kangaroo, Box
Vicl Kid or Patent Colt.
to 13.
to 2.
to 5

f.t
2

1- -:

,

.

'

tiik caxhy fok Tin: c;ini.

must be candy that Is pure anil
grade and well flavor. We make
soil the required article, and she
be sure to like It and thank you
your selection.

fine
and

scircrr

for

THE

COMMERCE
BANK
OF
of

LBDQDERQUE, N M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriCERS AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
.
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge, "
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe I,

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Poll tax for 1909 1h now ilut1 Pay
at Dunbar's, corner Third itnd Gold.
Walti-- r
U
Nelson of MaK'lalenu,
lure on n short btuflnuss trip.
J. C. Iavplle wuh a buincs.M visitor In the city ycstiTiliiy
from
Ta i ban.
J. I
tiifi'lianiciil engineer for
tlic Santa Ke, Is in the city on a short
buMm-ptrip from Lu Junta.
MImh Dclllna Sonu left
yesterday
morning for Santa Ke. where she will
icinaiii a few days visiting friends.
Mrs. I!.n Mlrilin of Kansas City,
who has been the ginst of her sister, Mrs. Jf. Vanow, left last night for
Globe, Ariz.
Mrs. K. M. Garden of 402 West Silver avenue, returned to the city last

evening from a three
Saturday
months' visit at various Pacific coast
resorts.
J. K. Whlteford, supervisor of the
Santa l'V bonus system, with headquarters at San Itcrnat tlino, is In the
city on a business visit to the local
Santa Fe shops.
William H. Simpson, general adver
tising agent for the Santa Fe, accom
panied by bis wife, arrived In the
city last night from Chicago, and will
spend the day here the guests of the
Alvarado hotel.
Tally McKinney, the mining man,
is entertaining Judge C. K. Foots, C.
beJ. Price and G. D. Lytic, wealthy To- pekuus, who are here looking over
the country with a view to making
investments.
There will be a meeting of Albu
querque lodge Xo. 461, H. P. O. F...
ill the Klks' lodge room tonight Ht 8
o'clock. In addition to initiation and
refreshments there will be other at
tractions and a good sized meeting Is
anticipated.
Word has been received In this
PHONE 4
902
city of the. death of Mr. Charles
Ewers of Columbus, Ohio. Mr. Ew
ers was a resident or Albuquerque
some time and has many friends who
will regret to hear of his untimely
death.
DOQoucocxaxxxxxxxxx
W. P. Garslde, traveling passenger
'
.
rS
0 agent for the Santa Fe, Is in the city
Ci t. e1
rt
vy
ana
frompx iseirvery
viass oik
from F.I Paso talking trade excursion.
Mr. Garsldo thinks it time some
thing was doijig if Albuquerque business men propose to run an excursion this spring.
VHITE VAGONS
Xavajo Tribe No. 3. I. O. R. M..
OTja XXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
ryyYrrrrYYryxxryX' "'W HJTJO will hold its regulor meeting tonight
at S o'clock. After the meeting a
Joint entertainment of the tribe and
re
will be given, including
uvery and boarding stable council
freshments, dancing and progressive
high five for prizes. Visiting brothI 1
JU-JWatt Silver Awenee
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
TELETHON 97
Albuquerque, If, It,
"Edgar Allen Poe" writing his fa
mous verse "The uaven ' win De xne
feature picture at the Colombo to
night, and will form the nucleus of
one ot the iiesl progrums ever presented by the Colombo management.
"New Spring Styles are now on display in Ready-to- The new picture service being receiv
ed by the Colombo is proving most
7
Wear Clothing
satisfactory.
The ladles of the Congregational
church will give their regular month
ly tea at the home of Mrs. VV. J. Hyde,
225 North High street, Thursday afternoon, February 25. On the serving committee are: Mrs. A. E, Walk
er, Mrs. A. P. Phupe, Mrs. O. M.
Richards and Mrs. W. J. Hyde. A
cordial Invitation Is extended to all.
Washington
of this
Rev James
city, has received notice from Wash
ington of his appointment a commit- -

rDon't he Surprised
At anything you hear about COAL
but call us up and got prices
fore you buy.

Johmi

Heaven
street

mouth rimer

j'

C. rust
ror

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Wl PATTFDCOM
11 LRJlHl

WOOO.UEX OF THE WOULD
FOK EST AT 212
W. Centra
Sleet Ercry Friday Evening
at 8 Sharp.
E. W. Moore, O.
D. E. riillllpa. Clerk.
'
4)02 West Ijend Ave.
VlsITLNU SOVEREIGN'S WEI -

rxxxxxxxxxxxxxjocxxxxxxxxxx)
Take a look at our nobby Suits
for nun

PARAGRAPHS

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

STAR I'IRMTlIti: CO. WHEN
VOI II AVE FI RMTtRE TO NELL
;IVE I S THE LAST CHANCE.

CXXJOOOCXXXXXXXJOCXXOOOOCXXX)

. .

U

t

$12 50 to $25

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP
ARE THE BEST TO BE
HAD. ATRIAL WILL CON
VINCE YOU.

j

Business Suits
$18, $20, $22.50 and $25

r

'

Mail Orders
Promptly Filled

19

More moderate in price, stylish and well put up. The prices of this line range from $12.50 to $20.00, and we warrant
them as to quality, style and make. See window display.

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

44t

33E
EBBEfiSEBBBBI

-

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX-

tee chairman of an auxiliary committee to the
on public
comfort In connection with the Inauguration of William H. Taft. The
duties of this committee will be to
ascertain the number of persons who
will attend the inauguration and forward the names to t lie capital.
Installation of ollicers of the Iluke
City Nest No 2l, i rder of Owls, will
be held In the Knights of Columbus
bull tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock
p. m.
The new organization now
numbers over lOn members an,l has
prospects for a steady increase ns the
order becomes better known in this
city.
The new program put on at the
Crystal last night including four fine
film, .is one of the best of the season. One picture eliciting great admiration is one showing the sale of a
daughter by a father for $500 to a
man she does not love; a oar room
tight, a pistol duel and a mad ride.
A
The race scene Is very' thrilling.
convict picture Is a feature of the
program.
llomolo Chaves, who was convicted
some months ago of petty larceny,
was arrested by the police, last night
on the charge of vagrancy.
When
apprehended Chaves was in an alley
In the vicinity of the Commercial
club building and had in his possession a sack containing a number of
carpenters' tools. He was sentenced
to thirty days In, the county Jail.
Mr. Merle I!. SJiutt and Miss Rer-th- a
Stowell were united In marriage
last night at 7 :t0 at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Stowell of ,,0S South Itroadway. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. W.
J.
Marsh of the Congregational
church. The young couple left last
night for Kl Paso, Texas, to spend a
ft w weeks, after which they will return to this city to make their home,
lioth young people are well known
in tills city. The groom Is a fireman
on the Santa Fe and Miss Stowell Is
the daughter of Engineer Stowell.
The funeral of the late J. V. Key,
(bief constructing engineer oT the Relet! cut-oof the Santa Fe, who died
at St. Joseph's sanitarium, will be
held from the Immaculate Conception church at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning, interment
being made at
Santa. Ilarbura cemetery, next to the
wife of the dead man. The body lies
in slate in the Borders undertaking
parlors from which place It will be
taken to the church tomorrow morning at 9:45 o'clock. Those who
will act as pall bearers are the following:
A.
F. Morrissett, J. H.
Keeker, Jr., Alfred M. Frost, W. L.
Trimble. Frank Sturges and J. H.
Drury, Sr.

another surprise!

We offer hundreds of pieces of
Arts and Crafts Leathers at 40
cents on the dollar, a dollar article
for 40 cents, a $5 article for $2 !

H

Table covers, pillow covers, mats,
pin cases, shopping bags, doilies,
address books, writing portfolios,
etc., in fact everything in the line.
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
DON'T MISS IT

JOHN LEE CLARKE, inc.
Central Ave. and First

St

;

ft

HERE WITH THE GOODS ALL
THE TIME. GALLUP AMERICAN Kodak Developing and
BLOCK, S5.50 TON. GALLUP EGG,
$4.25. W. IL ILVHX CO., PHOTO tl.
Personal Attention
o

ThgCountry

Breakfast Foods!
We have a full line of
the

THEATRE, MONDAY

4

TRY US.

10

Every piece marked very
per cent discount on these goods

1

1

for best

Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

Meats & Groceries

1

Central Avenue. Illue Front. Phone

Ubuquerque.

I

Comer Seventh and Tijeraa

your order

TELEPHONE

118

to

at

Dr. Price'a Oat Meal
10c
Libby cun of .Soup. 3 for
25c
Cream of Wheat, pkg
IK
pkg
Poetum.
jqc
Black Walnuts, lb
c
Nlca Meaty Prunes, S lb
2Sc
Large Apricots, 2 lbs for
tic
Large Raisins, lb
lOc
Large Colton Tomatoee
10c
12 He Sugar Corn
10o
J5c M. A J. Coffee
lie
Good Roasted Coffee, 3 rbs for....S0c
Best quality gun powder or English breakfuxt ten at
iOc

CASH

1

'

YM. DOLDE. Prop.

Coal Coke Wood

Products

West Gold

BUYERS' UNlOh
Nrta iteomd

IZZ

BEST AMERICAN'
COAL

BLOCK

ALL LENGTHS CEDAB AND
FIX ION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, $5.60.
NUT, $4.25.

We'll Rleate or Burnt

None Better

and Cleanest Stock of
ucrries and Meat in tlie

lUwt

Telephone

PRICES

Richelieu
Canned Goods
Richelieu
Blend Coffee

Champion Grocery Co.

Z

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

Best Groceries
AT LOW

114 West Gold Avenue
Phone 606

Richelieu

Call on

Corner Sold Ave. and 1st St.

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

205 South First Street

PHARMACY

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

KENDIS, Prop.

I Richelieu Grocery i
and Market

ISKINNER'S

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

15.

We buy, aell and exchange Furn
iture, btoves Carpets, Etc.

(

& Co.

Occidental Building

Our Motto: Quiclc sales and
small profits.

01 me
factory. If you're having trouble with any
of your breakfast foods

J

lare.
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M.

Qaaker Oats Co.

The Show with the Jingle
ELKS

ALVARADO

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

mat are just out

Briggs

DRUGGISTS

Given

Hawley on the Corner

gy

B. H.

Mall Order Solicited. Satisfaction Guirtatced

Goods

ZE K E

Finishing

to All Work.

Our work la RIGHT In every de
partment. Hobta Laundry Co.

CASAVERA CREME

117

iWhkq

Absolutely Guaranteed

t

E. L. WASHBURN CO. 1
Co.
TheVctWILLIAMS DRUG
W. Gold
22 S. Second
78.
1

They are better and handsomer than ever, and we have exclusive styles of them no others like the m all new shapes
and colorings prices from $22.50 to $o 00. Better than
most custom made goods. In addition to these we are
showing a new line of

3J6 West Central Ave.

PPDITT
IVI
V 1

fiort schalf ner&Raorx ciotlies

Friedberg Bros.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
1

j

SIMON STERN

WHEN YOU BUY CUT CLASS ASK FOR

The Leading
Jewe'.er

Special Notice

COME.

worth, in every instance, a
fourth more than we ask.

Spring
Clothing

We have both makes. Our stock
low in plain figures. We will rive a
to reduce stock.

4V

,

a

Siein Bl c.i

Direct from Rochester,
New York and now displayed with us exclusively
Neat Soft Shades in green
mixtures predominate.

1!

ul

PHONE 72

O.

PERSONAL.

.$1.13 to 92.00
. . .$1.25 to 92.2.. . .$1.50 to $2.75

Our Plack Cat Stockings for men,
women and children will give you
more wear and a better fit for leu
money than any other brand on the
market. A trial will prove this to
you. Prices range from 12 'a to 50c.
C. May's Shoe .store, 314 West Cen-travenue.

MALOY'S

CANDY CO.

Ioor North of P.

Lady Assistant

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees

will

ASSORTED KINDS AND FLAVORS
packed In pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at $ per pound. Just the
thing for an Informal gift.
Second

Mrs. R. B. Patten

trade on

Si,

We are now ready with our new spring line
of Men's and Youth's Suits. We want to call
your special attention to our

if

here that other dealers
do not handle, and if
you have been hard to
suit, we want your

FKIIKt'AflY

Ww

Ave.

I

wtll
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wny competition

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone

Phone 23S

251.

Office, Corner Granite and

ft

First

